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It is with real joy that I am offered the
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mor. 1 life of the nation is gravely affected. 
The Church indeed could hardly hold 
aloof, and might well be a prime mover.

Church’s mission has nothing to do with 
the infliction of pains and penalties. Those 
who argue so must be prepared to main
tain that punishment is inconsistent with 
religion at all; if it be conceded, that crime 
cannot be combated with moral suision 
alone, the Church is only fulfilling one 
branch of her mission in striving to obtain 
a just code of laws.

no man in — _ 
what is said about him. 
like a rhinoceros, and nobody enjoys more 
than he, the criticisms on his course. One j 
time he is parliamentarian; another, ab-I 
solutist. Yesterday he was with the lib-j

the last Independent, he states the case 
briefly, thus: “I asked if I could preach 
an unlimited atonement for sins, viz : that 
God designs the atonement for all men. 
The answer, both by the Committee and 
the Presbytery, was ‘No.’ ” Thereupon 
he asked the Secretary to erase his name 
from the list of ministers in the Presb, teri- 
an order, which was accordingly done. 
This, in connection wtth other acts of a 
similar character of late, by other Presby
teries, is a sufficient refutation of the oft- 
repeated assertion, that the hyper-Calvin- 
istic doctrines of that body are no longer 
insisted upon as a condition of soundness 
in the faith.

The League in aid of the Church of 
Jesps in Mexico, is in pressing need of 
contributions, as Bishop Riley is abroad, 
and cannot make personal efforts as afore
time. Brown Brothers, 59 Wall street, 
will receive money for the treasurer.

Suggestion to the City Clergy.—Adiron
dack Murray.—A Seventeenth Cen

tury Celebration.-—The Collapse 
of Kimball's Stock.

The Rev. Adirondack Murray has come 
to grief. A few years ago he was a noted 
Boston preacher. He wrote a book upon 
the Adirondacks, and made them the re
sort of tourists; he spent his summers 
among them hunting and fishing. He 
took to driving fast horses, and bought a 
farm where he kept his blooded stock. 
He thus had too mahy irons in the fire, 
and the result is that his notes have gone 
to protest, and the sheriff has attached his 
horses, and his colts, and his wagons, in 
short, everything but his sermons. . How
ever suited to Boston culture, they seem

Our correspondent from New Mexico, 
speaking of Dr. Warring’s articles on the 
“Miracles of Moses,” says: “Do you in
fer indifference (of the clergy) from si
lence?” No: We have asked several of 
our clergy, and so far have discovered on
ly one who had read a single article of the 
series. The fact is, we fear, too much as 
a prominent scientist says, in a private let
ter: “The clergy do not, as a rule, keep 
up with the progress of science, so as to be 
prepared for such discussions; and they 
have burned their fingers so often, handling 
this subject, they think it safer to let it 
alone.” Or,as Dr. Warring says: “No
body wants to bother with an appeal to 
facts. It implies too much trouble. A 
priori and metaphysical discussions are so 
much easier; these require little knowl
edge and less investigation. Did the cler
gy but realize what a weapon is offered 
them her^, their course would be very dif
ferent. To all infidel attacks, the account 
of Creation in Genesis is like an iron-clad 
among wooden ships I”

The War with the Monks in France— 
Bismarck and his Critics.—Degrees 

for the Roman Catholics in Eng
land.—The Clergy and 'the 

Criminal Code.

Dr. Cuyler writes to the Evangelist, that 
“perhaps David is a choir-tender in heav
en.” If so, admitting that he is in heaven, 
and not in paradise, as we believe, we feel 
assure^ that it is a chorus and hot a quart
ette choir. David believed in congrega
tional singing, and said “Let all the people 
praise thee—yea let all the people praise 
thee.”

St. Matthews’s church, Worcester, 
Mass., has lifted a mortgage upon its lot, 
and worships now without any fear of the 
coming of the sheriff. We rejoice at every 
church saved, but we wonder at the folly 
that endangers any. It is to be hoped 
this generation, by its suffering and shame 
on account of its church debts, will teach a 
lesson by which the church of the future 
will profit. When God needs or intends 
to have a church He will provide the 
means for its erection. We are too im
patient—we must have our fine church at 
once, and we see what Comes of it. The 
Cathedral at Cologne has been more than 
four hundred years building, and is not 
finished yet. When our churches are 
finished the hardest work is all to do—to 
pay for them.

Church Education in Chicago.

Remarks by Bishop McLaren at the Com
mencement Exercises of St. Agnes' 

School.

To the Editor of the Living Church:
Allow me to mention some of the good 

points that I have observed in your edito
rial administration :

1. Variety. Like a good hotel-keeper, 
you aim at such dishes as will suit your 
many guests. Your menu is excellent.

2. Absence of controversy. I mark no 
communications on the “Eastward Posi
tion,” or “Eucharistic Adoration.”

3. Absence of personalities, bjo 
may assault other in your columns.

4. Practical topics, Dead . issues
poor things to fight; and wind-mills, not 
much better.

5. Clear type. Old ladies 
every line.

6: The prices of Books and
are attached to your notices. H^w on 
.earth is one going to know the price of a 
book by the number of pages ?

7. News. A paper without “lots” of 
this is clam chowder without any clams in 
it.,

8. Tone. This is healthy, manly and
pure. Reader.

I It is said in ancient story that the 
parents of St. Agnes, after the fair girl 
gave up her life for Christ, were blessed 

■ with a vision, while praying at her tomb 
1 in which she appeared to them clad in a 
I garment of radiant light, while at her side 
stood a lamb of purest white. Ever since, 
art has painted the young saint with the 
lamb at her side—fit emblem of her purity 
and innocence. But it was not symbolic 
of her whole character; for St. Agnes was 
not less distinguished for heroic fortitude 
and lion-like courage and a calm endur
ance of the severest suffering, which. en
abled her to sing hymns of joy in her 
article of death.

This mingling of purity with fortitude 
is the fruit of a true Christian education. 
The lamb of innocence lies down in the 
heart with the lion of courage and devo
tion. It makes that kind of character 
whjph knows the good and dares to follow 
it, under all circumstances. It is that 
which constitutes the highest advancement 
of woman and will fit her for real noble - 
ness and highest influence.

New York, Aug. 9, 1879.
There are two sides to the question of 

the closed churches and the absent minis
ters. We were in at Whittaker’s on one of 
the hot days of last week, when a man 
came to Mr. Whittaker himself, and with 
tears in his eyes, asked him to go and say 
the burial service over* his dead child. He 
had been all over the city in search of a 
minister, and finally had been referred to 
Mr. Whittaker, and evidently supposed 
him a clergyman. Mr. Whittaker, though 
not a Bishop, laid hands upon a clergyman 
who was standing by, and sent him to bury 
the child. With the thermometer in the 
90’s, a vacation for both ministers and 
people may be very necessary and proper, 
but there should be some concert of action 
among the clergy, and a whole city should 
not be left without the ministrations ofi 
religion. The clergy should go by sec-1 
tions, pains should be taken thoroughly to ' 

! advertise the presence of those ministers, ’ 
who are on duty at a given time. Instead 
of that, Congregationalism prevails; each

■ minister and parish comes and ’goes with
out any reference to any other minister or

! parish, and so it happens that large sec- ! 
tions of the city are left destitute. A little 
consultation would remedy the difficulty, 
and every one could secure the needed 1 
change, some in July and some in August,1 
without putting an interdict upon the en
tire people. The same system could be 
applied to all the parishes, that is applied 
in Trinity Church, where a portion of the 
clergy are always on duty. We do not 
know the facts in this particular case, but 
oftentimes the difficulty in securing the 
services of a clergyman is a difficulty which 
the poor make for themselves. They at
tach themselves to no parish, they live in 
the habitual disuse of the services of the 
sanctuary, and seem to think that the 
Church is of use only to marry them, to 
baptize their children and bury their dead. 
They know nothing of the times of service, 
of the presence or absence of the minister; 
and when times of sorrow come, when the 
ministrations of the Church are a neces
sity, they find it difficult to obtain them1 
their sin becomes their punishment. It is 
a great evil, the indifference of the poor 
to the services of the Church, and the 
problem is how to bring them to repent
ance and a better mind.

Bishop Doane, July 30, laid the corner 
stone of the Church of Gloria Dei, at Pa
lenville, N. Y., in the presence of some 
2,000 people. The next evening, the 
choir of St. Luke’s Church, Brooklyn, 
gave a successful entertainment for the 
benefit of the new church. Bishops Hunt
ington and Perry were at Newport last 
Sunday, and preached to large congrega
tions; despite the heat, which was intense. 
Bishop Howe, of Central Pennsylvania, is 
summering at Bristol, R. L, where he was 
born.

Written for the Living Church.

It may not be out of place to quote from 
one of the leading French journals, (one 
not ruled by any party, a calm, dispassion
ate, literary magazine, moving in a high, 
clear atmosphere of pure letters,) some 
words about this Law of Religious Instruc
tion, which, like the genius let out of the 
brass pot, is swelling and swelling, and 
never will go in where it came out. The 
Revue des deux Mondes say’s: “ The er- 
ror of the ministry lies here. They do 
not seem to realize that, under pretext of I 
defending the State against what they calli 
‘Clericalism,’ they are hazarding the 
most elementary principles of liberty and 
common rights.” Again, ‘ 
character of these teaching orders may not 
be. in the eyes of the State a privileged 
title to the right of instruction, but neither 
is it any motive for exclusion, any pre
sumptive evidence of moral or civil inca
pacity.”

he joyously avows the reasons for the 
change. The Catholics were necessary to 
help him adjust the financial status, which 
is getting threatening in Kaiserdom.

The problem which is racking the brains 
of English legislators as to the best way of 
educating Roman Catholic Irishmen, with
out subsidizing with government money 
Roman Catholic colleges, will not be bad
ly solved by the new Government Bill for 
the establishment of a university in Ire
land. This university is to do no teach-' 
ing and have no scholars in residence. Its 
duty will be to examine students from all 
other colleges, Catholic, Protestant, Dar
winian, or what not, and to give degrees 
to all who pass. The complaint hitherto 
has been from Roman Catholics, that to 
get a State degree, you must be educated 
in either the Episcopal or the Godless col
leges. This plan will meet that complaint. 
Roman Catholicswill do well to accept 
this measure. They can fit their students 
in their own colleges, and after their own 
way. No one will interfere with the re
ligious teaching, and the State will only 
take cognizance of them as fit or unfit to 
receive the certificate of the examining 
University.

The English papers are speaking now 
with much force about a reform of the 
criminal code in England. Money being 
there, as here, the great god whom all 
worship, crimes aga'inst the persofi are 
treated with frightful leniency, while 
crimes against property are far too severely 
punished. For example, a starving sew
ing woman pawned some articles entrusted 
to her. She got six months. The very 
next case was that of a man who had 
beaten his wife nearly to death. He got

to\have had no commercial value, and are 
worth no more, on ’Change, than Confed
erate bonds. Mr. Murray will be all the 1 
better equipped for a return to the pulpit, 1 
and will be sure of some place where he 1 
can sell his remaining wares, viz., in Bos- 1 
ton. Meanwhile, he is away somewhere, 1 
and beyond the hearing of sheriffs and'of 
debt.

Besides Bishop McLaren, we learn re
liably that Illinois will be represented at 
the next Church Congress by Rev. S. S. 
Harris, D. D., LL. D., and by Hon. S. 
Con ing Judd, LL. D., a trio wtll able to 
make their mark among the picked men 
of the day.

There are many people who, taking 
their information from the Church of 
Rome, have a theory that the English 
Church owes its origin to the Reformation, 
and is, therefore, now, just three hundred 
years old, whereas the Church of Rome 
dates her original in England’to the Mis
sion of St. Augustine, which goes back to 
the year 596. It is in vain you refer to the 
antecedent history of the English Church 
and prove by indisputable facts that the 
Church in Ergland was founded as early 
as the Church in Rome, and that its Bish
ops sat in the early councils of the Church. 
Such facts are at open war with the theory 
they have inherited, and of course so much 
the worse for the facts. They have always 
believed the theory, and to accept the facts 
destroys a cherished tradition; they do 
not like to admit the value of antiquity, or i opportunity to recognize in my Cathedral 
to believe with Tertullian that whatsoever a school for young ladies, conducted on a
is new is none. It is a pity to disturb their distinctly Christian and Churchly basis;
complacency or to stir up their pure minds because, first of all, I know that St. Agnes’ 
by way of remembrance, but we cannot ! School is Christian and Churchly for a
help mentioning that St. Peter’s Church I reason of principle and not of interest,
upon Cornhill, in London, celebrated its i The deep and abiding conviction under
seventeenth centenary on the 27th of July, , lies it, that no other kind of education is 
the Archbishop of Canterbury preaching , really valuable.
the sermon. It was founded A. D. 179, ! 
and the Lord Mayor and Corporation of 
London have been connected with it since 
A. D. 1411.

A twelve month or so ago, a man by the • 
name of Kimball went about the country , 
raising money to pay the debt on churches. 
He was largely successful, and filled the 
trump of fame. He did not require cash, 
but only pledges. The trouble now is, 
that many of the churches are still groan
ing under the burden of debt. The 
pledges are not redeemed, and the notes 
are gone to protest, and Mr. Kimball’s 
work is all to do over again.

Mr. Spurgeon must have heard some 
“pajnful” preachers in his time. He says 
he would rather have an attack of the gout 
than hear them again, and he knows what 
the gout is by long experience. He is not 
at all surprised at the falling off in congre
gations, and does not seem to agree with 
saintly George Herbert, that “ with the 
worst of preachers one can learn the text 
and patience.” The idea of worship, of 
prayer and praise, as the object of church 
going, of the Eucharistic service ordained 
for the soul’s refreshment, never seems to 
have crossed his mind. The preacher is 
the central figure, the sermon is the great 
object of the gathering. If that is want
ing, or if it does not meet the expectation, 
all is lost, We thank the Church for hid
ing the man away behind surplice and stole 
and for giving us a liturgy, which may take 
the place of many sermons. No church
man need ever go hungry away from the 
church, for he always has the ministry of 
the Word, even jf the ministry of men 
fail.

Bishop Huntington’s hereditary farm is 
on the plains of Hadley, near Northamp
ton. It has been in the family some six 
generations. These lands on the Con- 
necticutt are noted for the fertility of 
their soil, and hundreds and hundreds of 
acres are set apart for the cultivation of 
tobacco. Into this culture, though very 
profitable, the Bishop has refused to enter, 
thus giving emphasis to his protest against 
its use.

one month! For rape, the law gives as 
the utmost fifteen years ; for forgery a life 
sentence.

The Church Review gives utterance to 
the following pointed word. We call at
tention to the concluding sentences as a 
good answer to the balderdash one often 
hears about the Church having no living 
interest in politics. Bishops sometimes 
talk twaddle, and one of the most flagrant 
instances was, when one of them cried, 
“Thank God, he never voted 1” Priests 
ought not only to vote, but to work to 
change a bad law :

We waste session after session in useless 
wrangles about trumpery measures that no 
one wants; we pass laws to “ suppress ” 
earnest and religious men; we talk for an 
hour in Parliament over the possible mon
strosity of killing a Zulu more than was 
needful; Exeter Hall grows hysterical over 
the wrongs of black men who play ball 
with children on their spear points; but 
not once in Parliament has been seriously 
mooted the need of reforming our shame
ful criminal code, not once has Exeter 

i Hall wept over the wrongs of the white 
. . woman in our own land whom the law 

“The religious p]aces at tbe mercy of brutal men. This 
is an age of societies. Why cannot a so-j 
ciety be formed for the reform of the crim
inal laws ? It is certain that the Legisla- ' 
ture will not take the initiative. We may 
add that surely in this matter the clergy 
would be strictly within their province in 

_; ’’ These are wise words. These taking an active part. The question 
battles with monks will not turn out as ‘touches the most vital principles—the j 
glorious as old France’s battles with stout 
English or German soldiers. The victo
ries gained will not have the lustre of Sol- it is mere clap-trap to say that the 
ferino and Magenta.

Bismarck is going on in the journey to 
Canossa, and he will make money by it, 
for that is his object. If Louis XIV. cculd 
cry, “I am the State,” certainly the genial 
chancellor can cry, “I am Germany!” It 
certainly shows the greatness of Bismarck 
that he never allows any scruples to pre-
vent his carrying out what he thinks is for Ihe Ease of Mr. Alcott, of the Presby- 
the good of Germany. There seems to be terX of Wooster’ Ohl0’ continues to excite 
no man in the world who cares so little no httle the denomina-

He has a hide tlons> especially as defining the doctrinal 
status of the Presbyterian order. Mr. Al
cott had become somewhat liberal in his ! . . , .views on the atonement, and in order to 
settle the question of his orthodoxy, sub-
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Twelfth Sunday after Trinity.

A Rumi Parish in Minnesota.

mous consent was given to tne consecra- lutmuvi. u. i.,, __ i r„„v_tion of Rev S S Harris D D Bishop- natural result of the teaching which it has am writing by lamp light, and am feeling 
£t of Michigan P been their privilege to enjoy. ,0° cooL R >s a luxury m this
etcioinc g _ i e j r region. We have no close, sultry, oppres-

Messrs. Wm. Horsfall and James New- Monroe AND Brodhead, both of them si°e weather> no hot nights. Even should 
jnan were recommended to the Bishop for , handsome and flourishing villages, on a the thermometer get tip to 9s0, which it
ordination to the Diaconate.

circumstances, and am glad that they can

and

bell-

A second railway across the

, we do not need summer 
If we did, I do not know

Eighth Sundayafter Trinity. 
Ninth Sunday after Trinity, 
Tenth Sunday after Trinity.

of raising 
L.

time and labor, are worthy of commenda
tion.

We pray each Litany Day that the Lord 
would have mercy upon all prisoners and 
captives. There are four prisons in this 
city—the jail, the penitentiary, the police 
station, and the house of refuge. Our 
prayers will not ascend above our heads if 
we pray and do nothing. “Sick and in 
prison,” said our blessed Lord, thus coup
ling the jail and the hospital as objects of 
the merciful visitation by the Church. 
Multitudes of men, women and children 
are passing through the sad experiences 
of prison life in our very midst. At this 
time, when they have enforced leisure, and 
are from many causes susceptible to good 
impressions from the Church—what is the 
Church in this city doing to instruct, to 
comfort, to lead these erring brethren to a 
better life? Our stated prayer for the Lord 
to have mercy upon all prisoners and cap
tives will be answered, as of old : “I was 
sick and in prison, and ye visited me not.” 
— Our Church Work.

quish.
Sun Prairie, to which we have referred, 

is a village lying about twelve miles from 
Madison, ip the midst of a fine agricultural 
country. The road there from the city 
runs through as beautiful rural scenery as 
poet, artist, or farmer could desire to see. 
There are some earnest Church people here, 

; well instructed in the Faith, and able to

Statistics of the eighty-five Protestant 
Episcopal Sunday schools in New York 
city are presented in the Church Sunday 
School Teachers' Weekly. The largest' 
single school is that of St. John’s chapel,, 
Trinity parish, with 79 teachers and 1,113 
scholars; total, 1,191. The school of 
St. ■Augustine’s chapel, Trinity parish, has 
47 teachers and 1,121 scholars; .total, 
1,16.8. The schools of St. George’s 
church and its two* chapels have, together, 
90 teachers and 1,5 00 scholars.

The Rev. E. S. Thomas, rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, St. Paul, Minn., has been 
paid a most unusual and flattering compli
ment, having been invited by all the de
nominations of that city to take charge of 
the instruction of all the Sunday school 
teachers there, some three hundred in 
number, they consenting to the use of the 
Episcopal liturgy in the preliminary ex
ercises.

California.—In this diocese the aver
age length of the pastorates seems to be 
greater than in some others. It is fre
quently charged that the average in the 
Church is smaller than among the Metho
dists, notwithstanding their limited ap
pointments, but such is not the case in 
California. An examination of the. Con
vention Journals from the organization of 
the diocese shows, that of the 99 pastor
ates which have been entered upon in Cal
ifornia by the 77 clergymen who have had 
settled pastoral cures, 37 have exceeded 
ten years each ; while the average for the 
whole number has been four years 
eight months.—Pacific Churchman.

President Porter, of Yale, said at the • 
commencement of Sheffield Scientific 
School that he believed in the study of the 
processes of nature; he had always found 
men weak in other departments if they 
were weak in their understanding of na
ture.

cupied the parish since early last fall, and 
officiates at four Missionary Stations, be
sides the regular services in Christ Church, 
which include a weekly Celebration on 
Sunday at 7.15 a. m.

Baraboo.—This is a thriving and beau
tifully situated little town, lying on the 
line of the railroad, three miles west of 
Dent’s Lake. The parish is an old one ; 
but, at present,‘in the temporary absence 
of the rector, is not enjoying the public 
privileges of the Church. For a place of 
its size, there seems to be a remarkable 
appreciation of Art, in some of its branches 
at all events. The hotel at the station, 
kept by Chicagoans, and good Church peo
ple at that, leaves collections of the 
pleasantest nature on the mind of the trav
eler who can appreciate courtesy and good 
fare ; and we trust that such travelers are 
in a large majority.

be continued.
was presented to the Warden with consid
erable force. The Warden is now as he 
has been much of the time during the past 
twelve years the sole Priest of the Church 
in a territory larger than some Dioceses. 
Scarcely a month passes that he is not 
called distances varying from twenty to a 
hundred miles to bestow the ministrations 
of the Church. It did not seem fitting to 
abandon this wide field with no provision 
for its needs. There were still with us two 
candidates for Holy Orders as well as our 
large parish school consisting for the most 
part of orphan children, to receive instruc
tions. Under these circumstances it seemed 
best to the Warden, after prayerful counsel 
to go forward with the work that lay at 
hand, the Lord being the helper.— Wm. K. 
Douglas, Warden Associate Mission.

should thank you all the more for the good 
work you are doing.

The Living Church is taking a long 
vacant place in church journalism. As 
a paper for the people it has no equal. 
The series of articles on “The Duties of 
Parents” is one of the best that has ever 
appeared in any paper. Dr. Warring’s 
articles are intensely interesting, more in
structive and more satisfactory than any
thing of the kind I have ever read. Both 
these series ought to be published in 
pamphlet form. They should be gotten 
up cheaply, however. Only so can they be 
extensively used. Then, tod, many of us 
are compelled to turn away with a sigh 
from notices of new books, because we are 
not able to pay for them. This would not 
so often be the case, if the books could 
be had in cheap style and paper covers.. 
It is all very well to talk about such a 
style not being fit for the library. We are 
not all collecting fine libraries. Some of 
us would be very thankful to have a good 
work in any form, rather than not to 
have it at all. What we want is 
the book—not the cover. If we could 
only read it thoroughly once, and never 
see it again, the benefit would be great, 
and we might be able to pay a small sum 
for that privilege, for we cannot see the 
book at all as it is usually published. The 
English clergyman has so much the advan
tage of us in this respect. For a com
paratively small sum he can get his books 
from Mudie’s Circulating Library, and so 
read many important works which he could 
uot possibly buy. Would it be impossible, 
on account of our “magnificient dis
tances,” to have a similar privilege in 
this country ?

Speaking of Dr. Warring’s articles, you 
say “We trust that Dr. Warring will not 
be discouraged by the apparent indiffer
ence of the Clergy.^ Do you infer in
difference from silence? If so, I think 
and hope you are wrong. No doubt many 
of the Clergy have read the articles with 
greatt interest and pleasure, but have not 
thought of writing to express their grat
ification. Many of them will doubtless 
heartily join you in the hope that Dr. 
Warring “will give us more of his clear, 

. strong arguments.” And probably many 
> of them have—as I. have—read the adver- 
; tisement of his published work, and re

gretted that they were not able to send 
i for it.

Let me say to “Anti-Stove-Pipe” that 
: the University of the South has adopted 
i something in the way of a clerical cap to 
■ be worn with the surplice. It is some

thing like the Roman biretta, but suffir 
ciently different not to be mistaken for it. 
There is one serious difficulty, however, 
about the biretta of any kind. It is not 
well adapted to use under a blazing sun in 
summer time. Something with a little 
shdde to it would be preferable. I speak

A second railway across the continent 
is in anticipation. The Atchison, To
peka, and Santa Fe Railroad, is making 
rapid strides towards the centre of New 
Mexico, whence it is to form a junction 
with the South Pacific, thus completing 
the new trans-Atlantic route. All along 
these lines of a'dvancing railway is flowing 
a large tide of immigration. Hundreds 
of new villages are springing up, and there 
are loud calls for Missionaries and Minis
ters to make known the Gospel to the new 
settlers in these regions beyond.

From our Weiteru Correspondent.

Twenty years have elapsed since the first 
Church Service was held in Wabasha. 
Some missionary work was done, frcm 
time to time, by the Rev. Charles P. Dor
set, who returned last winter to La Crosse, 
utterly prostrated by over work in the 
South, where he has spent the last four or 
five years. We are happy to learn, how
ever, that, by slow degrees, he is recover
ing his strength. The Rev. U. G. Bat- 
terson, now of Philadelphia, had charge of 
the parish at Wabasha for about four years. 
During his incumbency, the erection of a 
stone church was projected. The excava
tions for the foundations were made, and 
the walls built to a height of six feet above 
the surface of the ground. But the break
ing out of the war threw the whole project 
into confusion; the work was abandoned, 
and the parish was forced to content itself 
with a small frame building, formerly used 
as a place of worship by the Baptists, 
which was moved to the church lot, and 
fitted up ; and that is what they still use 
for Divine Service. There is a large and 
very comfortable rectory, in close proxim
ity to the church. Mr. Batterson was-suc- 
ceeded by the Revs. Samuel Wardlaw, S. 
Seabrease, and Horace Hills. The Rev. 
James Cornell, formerly of the diocese of 
Illinois, is the present rector, having occu
pied the position for nearly two years. In 
addition to his work as a parish priest, he 
acts as missionary at Kellogg.

Wabasha lies on an old Indian Reserva
tion, belonging to the “ Wabasha band.” 
Many of this band were implicated in the 
memorable massacre of 1862. They had 
gone to Mankato for their annual allow
ance from the government, and were met 
by a point-blank refusal on the part of the 
agent. Driven to desperation by the bad 
faith of those in authority, they killed , 
the agent and his interpreter, broke open 
the government stores, helped themselves to 
the supplies, which had been unrighteously 
withheld from them, intoxicated them
selves with the liquor which they found, 
and then, excited to savage madness, 
rushed across the river, and massacred 
every white person whom they met. Those 
Indians who survived the result of this 
terrible catastrophe were sent to the San
tee Agency, where many of them were 
Christianized. Of these, about nine fam
ilies, comprising some thirty individuals, 
have returned to their old home at Waba
sha. There are among them many earnest 
and devout communicants. Two men of 
their number, who understand English, 
have volunteered to act as instructors to 
the others, under the direction of the 
clergyman. The Prayer Book is already 
printed in the Dakota language. About 
the middle of last month, the Rev. George 
St. Clair, a native deacon, remained a 
week under the hospitable roof of the Rev. 
Mr Cornell, and during that time bap
tized five adults and one child. As soon 
as he can command the means to repeat 
his visit, he will return, in order to pre
pare candidates for Confirmation; and, on 
that occasion, he will probably prolong his 
visit over two weeks.

Your correspondent spent a Sunday in 
Wabasha, and will not readily forget the 
touching incident which marked the close 
of the Eucharistic Service, when five of 
these reclaimed children of the forest, two 
men and three squaws, “clothed and in 
their right mind,” knelt at the altar rail, 
as their white brethren had done just be-

■ fore them.

from experience, having used a biretta at 
funerals for several years.

Now, iij conclusion—that it may appear 
that I am not intent only on compliment
ing the Living Church—I want to say 
that I cannot agree with your views of 
“liberty of conscience,” as expressed in 
the paragraph on the educational bill just ’ 
passed in France. Some time, I may send 
you a paper on the subject. N. M.

News From the Churches.
The treasurer of the Sunday School 

Easter Offering for Missions in the Diocese 
of Pennsylvania, reported the total amount 
raised for foreign and domestic, including 
Indian and colored missions, was #3,080.35. 
It is a record whereof the good old Dio
cese of Pennsylvania needeth not to be 
ashamed. Over three thousand dollars 
from the Sunday Schools, for missionary 
work outside of the Diocese, and from 
fifty-one schools ! Pass it around, breth
ren, and let it provoke us all to good 
works !

Mississippi.—The Warden of the Bishop 
Greene Associate Mission, Dry Grove, 
made a report to the Diocesan Council, 
last May, which is of more than local in
terest. The Warden mentions six of the 
candidates of the Mission who went from 
it, early in the year, to complete their ed
ucation at theological seminaries. A 
graphic and touching account is then 
given, of the dark season that followed, 
when the pestilence walked among them 
at noon-day. Severail of their most prom
ising young men were called to the rest of 
Paradise. The Warden was brought to 
the gates of death, from which he returned 
with feeble strength and faltering steps to 
follow his beloved wife to the grave. The 
report closes with these words:

Quincy.—We take the following reports 
of Quincy and Springfield from the Prov
ince for August:

The work of erecting a chapel and mak
ing alterations and repairs in the Cathe
dral, Quincy, which the Cathedral Guild 
voted to undertake at a recent meeting, is , 
now in full progress. The new chapel, 
which is building according to the plans 
and under the supervision of Mr. Robert 
Bunce, architect, is situated north of the 
Cathedral building, is of stone, and is of a 
style of Gothic architecture to correspond 
with the Cathedral. The entrance will be 
through a paved court, from Seventh street. 
The chapel, proper, is to be 20x58 feet, 
with open timbered roof; adjoining is to 
be the Bishop’s study, 30x26 feet, and, be
yond, the chapter room, 15x32 feet. 
When occasion requires, these rooms can 
all be thrown into one. This chapel, with 
the adjacent rooms, besides the ordinary 
church purposes, will be used for meetings 
of the various committees for church work, 
the Cathedral Guild, for choir practice, 
Sunday school, etc. The Cathedral is be
ing newly roofed, is to be replastered, and 
frescoed, as well as newly carpeted and fur
nished. These improvements to the Ca
thedral building have been assumed by the 
ladies of the parish as represented by the 
two societies, St. John’s Guild and St. 
Mary’s Society. These various improve
ments will cost #6,000, and are under the 
immediate supervision of Mr. R. F. iNew- 
comb, late treasurer of the diocese, who is 
chairman of the Building Committee. 
While the Cathedral is closed for these re
pairs all services will be held at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, such of the clergy 
as may be in the city officiating.

contrast between such centres of spiritual < 
life and activity, and our present parochi- , 
al arrangement, with its solitary priest and 
its. feeble surroundings, would enlist the , 
confidence, and so secure the substantial . 
aid of shrewd, observant men of the world, ■ 
who would be irresistably drawn to such 
a-manifestation of strength and unity of . 
action. * In reply to all this, it will doubt- , 
less be said that it is a fine and plausible i 
theory, but that it is simply impracticable. 
This, however, we must deny. What man 
has done, man can do again; it was upon 
a principle akin to this, that, in the elder 
time, the heathen were gathered into the 
One Fold; and who will venture to assert 
that the Holy Spirit of God cannot or will 
not, in our day, move men’s hearts to ac
complish a like work? Shall we always 
look in vain for exceptional devotion and 
self-denial among the soldier’s of Christ’s 
army? We think not; and although it 
may involve the necessity, in many cases, 
of devotion to a life unblessed by connu
bial ties, we do not doubt, that in God’s 
good time, the material will be forthcom
ing, in the persons of men willing to give 
up everything for the Kingdom of Heav
en’s sake.

A pleasing feature in most of these coun
try parishes and missions, is the great ad
vance that has Deen made within the last 
few years, in the matter of Church Music. 
We can speak, from recent experience, of 
some of them ; at Monroe, for instance, 
where it is sustained mainly by one family, 
having a cultivated talent in that direction; 
in Brodhead, where a good choir of young 
girls assume the duty; and at Sun Prairie, 
which can boast of an exceptionally fine 
choir. The music, too, is gradually be
coming more Churchly in its character, 
than heretofore.

La Crosse.—I have lately paid a visit to 
this flourishing place; and, not having 
seen it for upward of twelve years, I found 
it impossible to recognize, in the busy, 
flourishing city of to-day, the compara
tively insignificant village to which my 
memory takes me back. I found it quite 
.refreshing to be delivered from the inter
minable grumble about “hard times.” I 
saw a good deal of the people of all classes, 
and in no solitary instance did I hear a 
word suggestive of any condition of things 
other than one of unostentatious progress 
and prosperity. From all that I could 
learffi there are causes in operation which 
tend to a still larger measure of commer
cial activity in the near future than in the 
past. But the growth of the Church has 
hardly kept pace with the march of mate
rial prosperity ; a fact which can hardly be 
laid at the door of the incumbents. The 
constant change of population in most of 
these lYestern towns, is sadly inimical to 
stekdy Church growth and progress. The 
present rector, the Rev. Joseph DeForest, 
who is also Dean of Convocation, has oc-

Springfield.—Church work is prosper
ing finely in Jerseyville. The ladies have 
helped largely toward purchasing an altar 
for the new church which is soon to be 
erected, and the minister had the pleasure 
and privilege of using it on the first Sun
day in this, month. On the 20th the peo
ple were blessed with the privilege of 
bringing their children to Holy Baptism; 
and although the day was very warm, sev
eral children were brought to the Lord, 
and the congregation in attendance was 
unusually large—the room being crowded 
to more than its capacity. About #1,000 
has been raised toward the erection of the 
proposed new church, and a banker there, 
Mr. C. P. Cheney, has generously pledged 
himself to give a lot in the most desirable 
part of the town as soon as enough money 
is raised to build with. The prospects are

From the Mountains of New Mexico.
To the Editor of The Living Church;

I have just been reading your paper of 
the 24th inst., and have been led by your 
remarks about the heat; to think that per
haps a little help toward filling your col
umns will not come amiss to you in this 
hot season. Hot? In this mountain 
region we scarcely know the meaning of 
that word—as applied to the atmosphere. 
I have not felt uncomfortably warm this 

as members of the Catholic Church ; the summer—even in the chancel. Now, I

To the Editor of the Living Church :
The Cathedral in Chicago lost its 

money by the failure of the Bee Hive 
Bank. A church at the East once lost 
some #20,000 by the failure of the Cookes. 
Both banks were considered good, but both 
turned out otherwise. Would it not be a 
good rule, Never to deposit church money, 
no matter how “good ” the bank may be 
considered; but invest it at the legal rate 
allowed by the sta»e, in real estate, worth 
at least five times the amount loaned, or in 
small government bonds. ? I commend the 
thought to all who have raised money on 
the implied condition, and the reasonable 
presumption, that they will use the very 
best and wisest business precaution in tak
ing care of it, between the act 
and that of spending,

Winconsin Notes and News, 
Fi€m our Western Correspondent.

Madison,—The Rev. John Wilkinson, 
who has held the rectorship of Grace 
Church for some six years past, has resign
ed that position; his resignation taking 
effect next October The parish, of course, 
will be able to take care of itself, so to 
speak; but it is greatly to be hoped that 

I the promising and interesting Mission in 
I the Fifth Ward of the city, and that at Sun 
Prairie, upon which Mr. Wilkinson hasbe- 

| stowed so much care, will not be lost sight 
of by the Church after his departure. We, 
who have known him well for fifteen or 
sixteen years, well know how valuable a 
priest he is ; sound in the Faith, earnest 
and self-denying. We believe that he pro
poses to retire to his property at Farming
ton, Ill., and engage in missionary (Juties 
in that neighborhood,—the kind of work 
upon which his heart is most set. He will 
leave behind him many attached friends

med and burning, and the chancel beauti- try, which, we are convinced, can only be 
fully decorated with fresh flowers. .... - - - •

met the considerable demand upon their be Associate Missions. Let a few earnest, vacation?
self denying, able priests be associated to- what we’should do," for the'demands on 
gether, under the direction of the Bishop i us are such that we could not take it 
of the diocese, at certain well selected cen- Qur work is like yours, Mr. Editor, there 
tres; and from thence let them dispense ;s no stopping place in it. The “devil” 
their ministrations to the various points gjves neither of us opportunity to rest, 
contained within their respective limits. can stand it, with comparative ease, 
There would thus be opportunity for mu- | but I heartily sympathize with you, swel- 
tual counsel and for united action. The tering ;n the heat are The Church

Kansas.—At a meeting of the Standing ; give an answer to any one who might ask 
Committee in Topeka, August 5, unani- of them a reason of the hope that is theirs, 
mous consent was given to the consecra- ( athohr Church : the

. ,----------- --------  lu UIC ixo uiaucrnow niijn n may
Western New York.—In St. James s of the Rev. P. B. Morrison, who has made get jn thq day.time, our evenings and 

icuun Closes wiui u.esu »v.Us. j P]urc1?’ Rocuhester> a «>rps of nine young for himself, for many years, a missionary nights are aiways pieasant, and generally,
After the storm had passed over us, the 'adles hav^ l,he car<: of t,he Rord s H°us,e' «cord in this diocese, as well asan Dako we sleep under a blanket or two. Think

question could not but arise whether a i The use of lamps instead of gas, and the ta Territory. These places, and we may of that> and envy us, ye dwellers in the
work thus beset with new difficulties could occupancy of the church by a large Sun- add t0 them Evansville, on the Northwest- hot cjties of the East ! I had a taste of

The subject of removal' da>' school, make an unusual amount ot la- , ern Road, between Hanover Junction and , your sufferings Dn the first day of Septem-
- — ' - ■ bor, but the system is very successful; the Madison, are fair types of the thousands of ber last in New York I do not wonder

young ladies always have their lamps trim- piaces scattered all over this Western conn- that the Clergy need vacations under such
j. . ■ ■ ■ circumstances, and am glad that they can

...lhe worked with any good hope of absolute have them. Fortunately lor us Rocky 
persevering efforts with which they have success, by means of what would in effect Mountain men

3-
10.
17-

f St. Bartholomew
24' ( Eleventh Sunday after Trinity.
3»

on ,a the thermometer get up to 95°, which it 
I branch of the Chicago, St. Paul and Mil- ; seldom does, we are cool and comfortable 
waukeeRoad, are under the pastoral care jn the house. No matter how high it may

that a church building will be commenced 
early in September.

The Rev. Frank O. Osborn, of Atchi
son, Kansas,, having declined a unanimous 
call to the rectorship of St. Matthew’s, 
Bloomington, the vestry of that parish 
have very wisely concluded to place the 
matter in the hands of their Bishop, and 
to receive a rector of his-nomination. We 
hope to see the Church settle down to the 
proper mode of appointing rectors, in good | 
time. The good work would be greatly 
facilitated if rectors would recognize the 
.fount of their authority and resign their 
cures, not to an irresponsible vestry, but to 
the chief pastor.

St.John’s Mission, Centralia, under the 
supervision of its building committee, 
Judge H. W. Hubbard, has removed the 
building purchased to its selected lot, and 
is rapidly fitting it up for use. The plas
terers are at work on it. As soon as they 
get through, the painters and carpenters 
can soon finish their work. We expect to jn (be parish which he is about to relin- 
occupy the church next month. I • <

The congregation in Carrollton is stead 
ily growing larger and larger, and is now 
more active than ever before. One class 
in the Sunday school presented the con
gregation with a very pretty font on last 
Lord’s Day. It is proposed to purchase a 
rectory at Carrollton, at no very distant 
day.
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An Iowa man died who was very wealthy, 
and left three sons, his only heirs. Would
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The Rev. Geo. Morgan Hills, D. D., 
author of the History of the Church in 
Bur ington, N. J., has an article in a re
cent number of the Pennsylvania Maga
zine of History and Biography, entitled 
John Talbot,'the first Bishop in North 
America. Talbot was a Bishop by non
juror Consecration, (1722,) and never 
claimed or exercised diocesan jurisdiction. 
His dream of giving to America an Epis
copate, free and independent of the civil 
power, was speedily dispelled by orders 
from the Bishop of London and the Crown 
officers. A memorial tablet was erected 
to him in St. Mary’s Church, Burlington, 
1878, where he formerly officiated. He 
died in 1727.
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Oliver Ditson & Co. send us “The Fair 
Little Maiden ;” also “The Silver Cup;” 
two well made songs, one merry, the other 
classic. Also, a beautiful sacred song by 
Guglialmo, “The Shadow of the Rock.” 
We find also a Polonaise, one of a set 
called “Mignon,” for little hands and fin
gers. Theie is also a charming Transcrip
tion by Dorn, “The Chorister,” and a 
lively “Hunting Song” for piano by Foers
ter.

Jno. Lancashire, Wm. H. Turner, A. A, Crampton, 
President. Vice President. Secretary.

Faith, and the One Baptism," as held and 
proclaimed by the true American Church, 
Reformed, Catholic and Free—now, almost 
the smallest cloud in the heavens, “no 
bigger than a man’s hand”—but possibly 
gathering within itself all the elements of 
success in purification and in blessing.

B.

SECOND LETTER.

To the Editor of the Living Church :
Frdm my first article, the readers of the 

Living Church are in possession of the 
following facts: The existence of a very 
remarkable political pamphlet called “The 
Future Conflictits publication and cir
culation by a secret political organization, 
known as the “Order of the American 
Union ;” the author of the pamphlet, a 
distinguished editor of one of our Cleve
land papers, and also the president of the 
O. A. U.; and that one of the first con
verts to the Church of Rome, under the 
teaching of this pamphlet, is the daughter 
of its auther, herself a lady of mature age, 
of unusual culture and refinement, and, I 
may also add, not conversant at all with 
the teaching and worship of the Catholic 
Body, represented by the Protestant Epis
copal Church.

Now the first three pages of this pam
phlet of double columns, is taken up with

It is sometimes mentioned by skeptics to 
the reproach of Christianity that its pro
fessors are chiefly women. A Western 
preacher was tauntingly asked by an urv- 
godly scoffer why it was that most Chris
tians are women. “I will ask you a ques
tion," said the minister, “and if you will 
answer it, I will answer you. I was recently 
at the state penitentiary, where I saw hun
dreds of men, and very few women. If 
you can tell me why there was this great 
inequality between the male and female 
convicts, I will tell you why the professors 
of Christianity are largely females.” The 
reply was a just rebuke of the scoffer, a tri
umphant vindication of female character, 
and a strong proof of the benignin fluence 
of Christianity.

Littell's Living Age continues its weekly 
arrivals—each number coming in as a well 
laden treasure-ship to our literary store
house. It is difficult to specify among the 
many good things which fill its pages—arti
cles on European politics, on history and 
on political economy; literary topics, art 
and science ; also a plentiful supply of sto
ries by the best modern writers. Relig
ious subjects, too, occasionally claim the 
attention of its readers, always treated rev
erently, in the light of modern research, 

| and yet free from the air of scepticism and 
v so fashionable.

For fifty-two numbersof sixty-four pages 
each (or more than 3,000 pages a year,) 
the subscription price ($8) is low; while 
for ^10.50 the publishers offer to send any 
of the American $4 monthlies with the 
Living Age for a year, both post-paid. 
Littell & Co , publishers, 17 Bromfield 
street; Boston, Mass.
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Gibson is an editor that does some think
ing and knows how to put his thoughts 
into words.
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The Cultivation of the Senses. Eldredge & Broth
er, 17 North Seventh street, Philadelphia. Eor 
sale by Jansen, McClurg & Co., Chicago.

This is the first of a series of Manuals tor 
Teachers, originally published in England, 
having been prepared at the request of the

Harper's Half Hour Series. For sale by Jansen, 
McClurg & Co., 117 and 119 State street, Chi
cago. Price 25 cents.
We have before us three more of these 

handy little books, well printed, in paper 
covers.

1. The Lover's Tale, by Tennyson. 
This story in verse was partly written-when 
the poet was yet in his ’teens. “Feeling 
its imperfections,’’he withdrew it from the 
press after two or three parts had appear
ed. Later, however, he seems to have 
thought better of it; for he now suffers 
the whole poem to be published, together 
with a reprint of the sequel, which is the 
work of his mature years, and which is

There recently died in Binghampton, 
Nfw York, an aged Methodist minister, 
the Rev. Zachariah Faddock, D. D., -who 
was born in 1798, and licensed to preach 
in r8i8. His life was' a busy one, for he' 
preached no less than 14,000 sermons, 
besides writing much fdr the press.

COX.& SONS,LONDON, 
73 Bible House, Astor Place, New York.

CHURCH AND DOMESTIC ART FURNITURE, 
METAL WORK AND STAINED GLASS.

EASTER DECORATIONS for Churchti 
Schools and Dwellings. <■ ■ ' i

List of Catalogueston application,

For Churches.
Manufactured by Geo. A. Mlsch 

’ ington Street, Chi-

—The Nation thus speaks of Mr. Tal
mage, in England: “Mr. Talmage is having 
a greausuccess in England, and is making 
the religious public there familiar with the 
comic method in the pulpit, and they 
seem to like it, as funny and ‘American.’ 
He told the congregation of a Presbyter
ian church in Islington the other day, that 
‘it wasn’t till Job got a carbuncle and a 
pest of a wife that he wanted to leave this 
world,’ at which there was a ‘decided 
titter.’ In fact it is not unlikely he will 
introduce ‘the titter’ in England as a 
normal feature in. public worship. The 
fact that his Presbytery divided nearly 
evenly on the question whether he was not 
guilty of falsehood and deceit, and that 
he is. still in the bands of ecclesiastical 
justice, doesnot seem to depress or impede 
him in the least."

STERNE H. HARBESON,
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Are now receiving from New York 
all the Latest Styles of Fine Corres
pondence and Wedding Papers and 
Envelopes. The styles of Papeteres 
this year in the quality excel those of 
last year in beauty and elegance, 
many of the boxes being the hand
somest ever brought to this market.

Color Stamping and Illuminating 
done in the best style,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
PRICES VERY LOW.

15 pounds daily for 50c a week. Larger 
quantities in proportion. Prompt attention 
to orders by mail or telephone.
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Fruit Ices, Fine Confections, <ic. 
FAMILIES promptly supplied on 
short notice, by the manufacturer.
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can there be any doubt that the figures are 
i taken from the most reliable sources of in- 

» formation, and based upon unquestionable
3. Hallams Constitutional History. | facts. The animus of the author can be 
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ORANGE GROVE IN FLORIDA.
A Oood Investment for Men of Mod

erate Means.
Five acres of choice land, thriving settlement, healthy 

locality, in the Lake and Hill region of Orange County. 
Four hundred Orange Trees brought into bearing condition 
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The Life of Benjamin F. Butler, by T. A. Bland, 
M. D. Lee and Shepard, Boston.

This book is inscribed “To the Friends
of Liberty, Equality and Justice, wherever the proportiOn of Roman Catholics to the 
bound. We are inclined to add the wbo]e population was o e in 131; in 1878, 
postscript that Artemas Ward frequently it was one in six Then> fronl the nlost 
used after his solemn sayings “ 1 his is a rcduced ratio of increase, we are told that 
£°ak’ “In thirty years from now, they”—the

Catholics, as he calls them—“will number I 
. one-third of our population ; in forty years, 
two fifths, and in fifty-two years, they will . 
outnumber all noH-Catholics.” Then, in 
response to the questions, What has pro- ‘ 
duced this remarkable increase of Roman 

j Catholics in the past, and what will pro-. 
duce it in the future? we have the follow-; 
ing statement of causes, which I condense, 
and some of which are very peculiar: 
1. Immigration. 2. The Annexation, at 
different periods, of Louisiana, etc. 3. 
The conversion of Protestant women, 
through the conventsand other education -

< al institutions. 4. The children of mixed 
marriages, required, by ante-nuptial 
pledges, to be educated in that Church.
5. The “inculcation of the priest, in the 
privacy of the confessional, of the necessi-

■ tyof multiplying children," all this, O how 
I charitable and Protcstentatious, (let me 
I coin a word) “ostensibly for the purpose 
of carrying out the Biblical injunction, but 

| in reality for the purpose of increasing the 
1 political power of the Church in the midst 
of a Protestant community. Only think 
of it as a reason why the blessing of God 
is fulfilled in the promise, “thy wife shall 
be as the fruitful vine upon the wall,” 
“and thy children as the olive branches 
round about thy table !”

In this connection the learned author 
states that “in exclusively Catholic coun
tries there is scarcely any increase of pop
ulation, as compared with countries not 

; Catholic^’ and then, for this “singulari
ty,” he assigns as a reason,\"the machinery 
of the Church, to ir.crease the number of 
her adherents in Protestant countries, for 

: the purpose of gaining political control." 
All this is put in italics, and we also put it 
in italics, as an illustration of Protestenta- 
tious dementation. 6. The fact that the 
great body of the Roman Catholics are la
boring men and women, and hence more 
hardy and healthful, and fruitful in child
bearing ! With the sixth cause for the 
present and future increase of Roman 
Catholics in this country, we have the con
clusion, in numeralsl and then comes the 
blacks in the South, as voters,—that “when 
the blacks were in slavery, the Roman 
Church never made any efforts to convert 
them. But the moment they were endow
ed by the ballot, then for the first time, 
the Church discovered she had a mission.” 
I quote the whole of this political slander, 
because the exact words are used in mis
sionary meetings of oiir own Church, as I 
have heard with my own ears. Well, the 
result is, according to the pamphlet, that 
“Romish Missions have monopolized the 
Southern field,” that “millions of blacks 
will be converted within a quarter of a 
century, and be abjectly under the com
plete political control of the priesthood, 
who may even be able to decide the elec
tion of a President by the vote of that ele- 
miSftt-alone."

What a strange and marvellous Provi
dence, if the war should finally (result, in 
the triumph of Rome over all the political 
powers of this Nation ! Such appears to 
be the apprehensions of the A. O. U. The 
fear of Rome and the dread of Rome are 
evidently upon them as though they wer^ 
doomed. But how much more marvellous) 
if, jn the providence of God, the actual 
.conqueror should be, not Rome, but Ca- 
tholocism ! Not the power of the Vatican, 
merciful or arbitrary, liberal or tyrannical, 
but the higher and better and more heav
enly power of. ‘‘the One Lord, the One
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The aim of this volume is to provide for youngf readers an 
attractive introduction to sound literature. Teachers who 
wish to cultivate in their pupils a taste for reading of a'high 
order, and to make them acouainted with great authors and 
their works, will find this Reading-Book adapted to their 
use.

*‘I find these selections most admirable ”—Bishop Doans 
of Albany.

“An excellent work.”—The late Dr. DeKovbn of Racine
For sale by ALL BOOKSELLERS and sent by 

postpaid on receipt of price by the publishers.
For sale by Jansen, McClurg & Co., X19 State 

Chicago,
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Literature Committee of the National Ed- j infidelity now 
ucational Society, by men distinguished as ; Fnr fiftv-tw 
educators. The Manuals have been care- ( 
fully revised and adapted to the wants of i 
American teachers. i

The subjects considered in the first Man- , 
ual are, How the child gets his first ideas, 
How the child perceives, How we shall 
cultivate the child’s senses, and The value ■ 
of the physical sciences as instruments for 
such training. The sciences, the author ( 
rightly observes, are valuable educational 
instruments, _ since, if rightly studied, 
“they bring the mind in contact with 
things, and not mere .words.” Some ex
cellent and practical advice is given to the 
teacher, as to the methods of study that 
will cultivate the senses. Nature is to be 
our guide. Her lessons are regulated by 
the degree of development which the child 
has reached. She is in no Lurry. She 
does not cram. She leaves time for her 
lessons to be thoroughly assimilated and 
put in practi-.e.
The Church Eclectic. Rev. W. T. G.’bson, D.D., 

Utica, N. V. A Monthly Magazine of Current 
Church Literature, Foreign and Domestic. Price 
$3.00 a year. To Missionaries and Candidates, 
$2 00.
Dr. Gibson is one of the ablest writers 

in the Church, and the Eclectic witnesses 
to his abilities as an editor. He has been 
conducting this church magazine for years, 
sustaining himself by parochial work, and 
sometimes, we fear, paying a portion of 
the expenses of furnishing this periodical, 
of which the American Church should be 
proud. Dr. Gibson’s health is not equal 
to all this, and he must be able to afford 
assistance in his parish or break down 
under the burden. His work will be ap
preciated, perhaps too late ; but it will be 
appreciated in the end. Let the coming 
season be marked by a large increase of 
subscriptions to the Eclectic. . There are 
not many men so well fitted- for this, work 
as Dr. Gibson, and we cannot easily find 
out the men that are, and get them into 
their place. Dr. Gibson has found his 
own place and vindicated his ability to 
hold it. Let us sustain him.

The one thing which makes it difficult 
for any Church periodical«.to succeed, is 
the miserable prejudice that refuses to read 
or learn anything.that does not run on our 
own narrow guage. It i?, more than any
thing else, the parent of the partizanship 
that is everlastingly agitating the Church. 
When we are willing to listen to those that 
differ from us and to learn from them, our 
horizon will grow wider and our hearts 
larger. We want ability in our Church 
press, but we insist that our editors shall 
be sticks; and if, by chance, they get any 
ideas and express any opinions, we “stop 
the paper.” A man who thinks for him
self had better let Church journalism alone. 
At least, it was so not long since. Let us 
hope that a better day has dawned !. Dr.
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The Felmeres. A novel by S. B. Elliott. D. 
App enton & Company. For sale by Janson, 
McClurg & Co., Chicago. Price $1.50.

This is a strange, sad story of a life 
blighted by unbelief. The father of the 

• heroine has purposely ke£t from her all 
knowledge of Christianity, and even of 
the existence of a God, until he thinks her 
old enough to judge for herseli. 1’hen he 
tells her what Christians believe. As she 
listens to the story of Christ’s life and 
death, her earnest nature goes out in mute 
admiration of the grandest hereof whom 
she had ever heard. Such a being she 
would gladly worship. But her father tells 
her that he himself is an unbeliever—that 
her mother, a Christian, had deserted him 
at the instigation of her priest and of 1 found in most copies of his poems—The 
her conscience. Would his child also go 
away? She chooses to stay with the lonely _ ___ _________________________
father, whom she feels has been so deeply njsb agreeable employment for a half-hour, 1 
wronged. He takes gladly “the sacrifice wben Scott’s complete poems would not - , . , . . . -
from that young, untried soul.” Before be bkeiy to be taken from tbe sbelf. Har-1 afVpy e1ab°ra^ calculation of the increase 
many years he leaves her alone in the pers are (joing g00(j service to the cause of R?man. Catholics in this country, nor 
world without hope and without faith. of healthful literature in these little vol 
Life brings her many sorrows ; and once, 
in a moment of intense agony, she calls 
upon God. She shudders at the sound of 
her own voice What if there were an 
Eternity, and somewhere her father knew i 
she was deserting him? I’ , 
be loyal to her own. If her father had , 
failed to find the annihilation in which tie 1. •, * ■ . ■’ *■ T Ibe'i'ved be should find her true to him, ? | »" ?"

fortify "her5 fainting heart "'with* the’’'only I [?lhelr enstomers, as anything else in their. c„„ntry of the most intolerant of all sects, 
hope he had held out to her—that “we 
are all evolutions of force, and that at 
death this force is re-distribute'd.”

The story illustrates powerfully how 
dark is a life of unbelief. The heroine 
dies as she has lived, though the risk 
she has dared for herself she has not dared 
for her child. As the last sacrifice of a 
wrecked life she gives up her little one to 
be brought up as a Christian, and never to 
know his mother.

The sympathy of the reader is deeply 
moved by the sad story—too painfully, 
indeed We would not like to think that 
any one was .put to a trial as awful as was 
Helen Felmere.
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Last Sunday was the fifth anniversary 
of the death of Bishop Whitehouse. It has 
become the custom at the Cathedral to 
make some commemoration of the event 
on the Sunday nearest the date of the late 
Bishop’s death. This year there was a 
coincidence of the Sunday with the exact 
date, August io.

Owing to some illness, Canon Knowles 
was barely able to be present and assist in 
the services, the Rev. Edward A. Larrabee 
kindly officiating for him, celebrating the 
Holy Communion, and preaching a beau
tiful and appropriate sermon upon the 
Communion of Saints At its close he 
made an eloquent allusion to Bishop 
Whitehouse at rest in the Paradise of the 
Blessed.

The musical portions of the services were 
selected with special reference to the Com
memoration. The altar and chancel were 
profusely decorated with fresh flowers. 
The congregation was large and deeply 
interested. It seemed especially beautilul 
thus to commemorate the dead Bishop, at 
the new Altar erected in memory of the 
departed Dr. Chase, and before the Rere* 
dos whose central bay perpetuates the 
name and virtues of the sainted DeKoven.4 1

women ; in others, parish schools. Debts 
on our churches impede us, but these, I 
judge, are being yearly reduced.

There is an effort being made by our 
industrious dean, the Rev. Dr. Lewin, of 
Marlboro’, to resuscitate. Grace Parish, in 
S. Washington, now made vacant by the 
resignation, in his age and infirmity, of 
the Rev. Mr. Holmead, for some twenty 
years its rector. A large field here opens 
to active effort and willing work.
• Of all our suburban churches, none is 
more pleasant to visit than St. Paul’s, 
Rock Creek. .It was-built some 105 years 
ago, of brick imported from England, and 
was rather of what Dean Stanley calls the 
St. Martin’s-in-the-field style; it has of 
late years been altered, and is now modern 
and attractive. Beautiful drives, with ex
tensive sweeps, carry one through the 
large cemetery attached, and shatje, and

that we fear is still a long way from it. 
We do not set ourselves up as a teacher or 
example of journalistic etiquette, but we 
know it when we see it. It was bad

Tried and Found Wanting.
Some two weeks ago, a priest of the Jes

uit order in Chicago sought refuge among 
us, and was publicly received at the Ca
thedral, by the Bishop, to our Communion, 
after a solemn renunciation of the errors 
of the Roman Church. Being without 
shelter or money, he was allowed to re
main, for the time, at the hospitable home 
of the Rev. J. H., Knowles, priest in ■ 
charge 0’ the Cathedral. He had been a 
man of some mark among his people, and . 
his sudden defection naturally made a sen
sation. From the glibness with which he 
discussed theology with the “interviewers,” 
and his apparent willingness to have a great 
noise made over him, it occurred to us to 
make haste slowly in parading the acces
sion, and to make sure whether it was go
ing to be worth while to advertise it. That 
Bishop McLaren had not the most un
bounded confidence in the issue, is appar-1 
ent from the fact that he held him strictly 
as a probationer, and did not sanction his 
appearance before the public, even in the 
capacity of a lecturer.

Last Sunday morning the daily papers 
contained the following card, which con
firmed our suspicion that the polished priest 
was much more concerned to attract the 
attention of the public than to satisfy any 
convictions of conscience.

The sympathy expressed on all sides by my old 
friends is so true and heartfelt that I find myself 
unable to resist it. I retract what I have said 
against the Church of Rome, and I am resolved to 
return to the Church that opens its arms to receive 
an erring child. Theoph. Van De Moortel.

At the morning service at the Cathedral, 
the same day, Canon Knowles made a few 
remarks, explaining the affair, in the course 
of which he said that some months ago a 
poor, trembling soul had come to him like 
a bird escaped from the snare of the fow
ler. The snare was broken, and that soul 
was delivered. The Canon had opened 
his house to him, and he had been given 
every freedom that hospitality could com
mand. He had come and gone of his own 
accord; he had been formally admitted to 
the communion of the Church by Bishop 
McLaren, aid had twice publicly received 
the Holy Communion at the altar of the 
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul at the 
Canon’s hands. But the old associations 
and the old ties were too strong for him, 
and, despite of light and knowledge, he 
had gone back to the Church of Rome. 
It was well that he had done so. It was 
well that he had not staid to win the affec
tions of our people by an extended work 
among them. It was well that he went 
when he did, “We have no feelings for 
him,” said the Canon, “butthose of pity
ing charity. We ask no questions of that 
system of which we, after all, know so very 
little. But, without solicitation, a peep 
has been given us into its mysteries, which 
leaves us more than ever impressed with 
the truth that the epithet ‘sorceress and 
adultress’ belongs of right to the Church 
of Rom?.”

Some other remarks, as given by the 
Tribune reporter, from Mr. Knowles, are 
worthy of a place in the story. “If a man 
works his religion as" a business, he will 
work that religion which will bring him 
the most profit, comfort, pleasure and pow
er, and there is nd doubt that, there are 
more of those considerations to be had in 
the place he came from, along with obedi
ence of the most perfect and slavish kind. 
‘All these things will I give thee if thou 
wilt fall down and worship me. The king
doms of this world and the glory thereof.’ 

One of the needs of this paper, as it is 
probaby of all religious papers, is a fund 
for paying the subscriptions of clergymen 
who cannot afford to pay for themselves 
even this small amount. It may seem 
strange, but it is actually true, that there 
are some who are so straightened as to be 
compelled to deny themselves a paper. We 
have, in every instance that came to our 
notice, supplied such with the paper, free 
of charge. But we ought not to be allowed 
to enjoy a monoply of this good work. 
Will not some of our generous laymen send 
a few dollars to be used in this way ? We 
will report , (privately) the names of those 
that receive the favor. The price of the 
paper, to the clergy, is $1.5,0 a year.

Ity mistake, bills were not sent to 
delinquents, last week, according to 
announcement. We respectfully call 
attention once more, and shall con
sider a failure to remit equivalent to 
a refusal of the paper. In such cases 
it w'.ll be discontinued.

Several of our readers have written to 
enquire if Dr. Warring’s articles on the 
“Miracles of Moses” can be printed in 
pamphlet form at small cost; a question we 
cannot yetanswer.----- R. E. Bishop Gregg
announces that henceforth his “Reformed 
Church of England” will be known as 
“The Reformed Episcopal Church in the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, otherwise called the Reformed 
Church of England, being free from all 
foreign interference and under the jurisdic
tion of the Right Rev. Bishop Gregg, 
D. D., and the Right Rev. Bishop N. R. 
Toke, M. A” What’s in a name?-----
The movement among the religious papers 
to take a vacation of a week or two in 
summer, seems to be growing.——Bishop 
McLaren is still at Marquette. He came 
very near having a sun-stroke last week, 
but is now entirely recovered.----- The
episcopal residence in Detroit is under- 

i going extensive repairs and enlargement. 
---- It is reported that America is to have 
two more cardinals, one for the West and 
one for Quebec.---- The citizens’ league of
Peoria hive succeeded in enforcing the 
Sunday laws against the opening of saloons. 
---- Messrs. Jansen, McClurg & Co., 
Chicago, have our thanks for a beautiful 

i edition of Motley’s United Netherlands.
We are waiting for the literary editor to 
“cool off” somewhere, and give it a no
tice.----- Longfellow and Fields were mak
ing a short pedestrian tour'some years ago, 
when to their surprise an angry bull stood 
in the pathway, evidently intending to 
demolish poet and publisher. “I think,” 
said Fields, “it will be prudent to give 
this reviewer a wide margih.” “By all 

it appears to 
-It is a fact

use.----- The address of the Rev. James 1
A. Matthews is Van Buren, Ark.------
------The diocese of Iowa has an income : 
of $2,000 from its episcopal fund. When 
Mrs. Cook’s legacy is paid, $5,000 more 
will come into its treasury, every year.-----
The explanation promptly offered by 
prominent Roman Catholics, concerning 
the defection of Father Van der Moortel, 
was, “a woman in the case.” How is it 
now he has gone back ?----- Gen. Kilpat
rick is preparing a lecture on “The Mis 
takes of Bob Ingersoll.” It will be too 
long for summer evenings.------Mrs.
Grundy thinks church papers ought to be 
very solemn, whether anybody reads them 
or not. There are several such. Pay 
your subscription and take your choice! 
----- The Northwestern (Methodist) which 
is one of the best exchanges we get, says 
the Living Church is doing good mis
sionary work.----- The suit of Newman
Hall, of England, for a divorce from his 
wife, is creating a profound sensation in 
religious circles in that country.----- Fam
ine in Cashmere, India, has almost depop
ulated that province. Out of three hun
dred thousand people only about thirty 
thousand are left.------At Portsmouth,
Virginia, on Sunday, the 20th ult., the 
Exchange was connected with Christ 
Church, by telephone, and the audience 
was favored with a good sermon and 
good music, though remote from the 
sacred edifice.—-1 .
writes: “You have taken a long step for
ward in popularizing church journalism.” 
------Our New York correspondent is not 
yet recovered. He writes in bed, “on 
the sly,” lest the doctor should catch him 
at it.----- Five thousand copies of “The
Death of the Neepigon Boy’ ’ are to be 
published as a missionary tract.. The 
touching story first appeared in the Church 
Guardian, N. B., and was reprinted in the 
Living Church.----- We publish in this
number a letter from our Bishop, in Li
beria. Bishop Penick is thoroughly alive 
to his great-responsibilities, and is making 
his mission a power in Africa.------The
following is from our last vacation note 
book. It is inscribed on a tombstone in 
Cheltenham church-yard: .

Here lies me.and my two daughters 
Died of a drinkin Cheltenham waters, 
When if we had taken to Epsom Salts, 
We shouldn’t a been lyin in these here vaults.

Remittances must be made in P. Q. Orders or Drafts on 
Chicago, payable to the undersigned.

C. W. LEFFINGV/ELL,
76 Ashland Block.

Fighting Within the Lines.
We have, so far, had little to say about 

“our policy.” We have preferred to let 
it speak for itself, and have been willing 
to be judged by our works rather than to 
prejudge ourselves by our words. Of one 
purpose we believe we did speak at the 
outset, viz.: to avoid controversies in the 
Church, as far as possible, and to find our 
foes, if any, outside. It was our intention, 
and it has been our effort, to compose 
discords within, and to incite churchmen 
of all schools to work together for the com
mon cause. We did not expect to repre
sent all schools, nor to be the champion 
of any one; but we did hope to win the 
respect and confidence of the fair-minded, 
and to strengthen the ties of brotherhood 
in the church. We are not discouraged 
in the pursuit of this policy, and we do 
not mean to be defeated in it. Sometimes 
we have had to remonstrate with brethren, 

I sometimes to criticise ; but it has been, as 
we believe, upqh practical issues and in 
cases where prejudice or ignorance com-

i pelled it. We have raised no cry against 
any man’s churchmanship, nor have we

j sought to discredit any work or cause of 
I the church, because it was not toned up
or down to our ecclesiastical color.

On the whole, our position has been 
. appreciated by Church people and by the 
Church press. We think we begin to see 
the dawning of a better day in our beloved 
church, whn differences shall cease to 
divide those who compose the same house- 
hold of Faith, and use the same liturgy of 
prayer and praise; “when Ephraim shall 
not envy Judah and Judah shall not vex 
Ephraim;” when churchmen shall no 
longer lift up the voice to proclaim each 
other’s faults, nor divide their strength to 
opp >se each other’s work. We shall pray i means> replied the poet 
for this and work for this, and when we, a disputed passage.
fail to illustrate it in our columns we shall | 'vort^ noticing, that the Living Church 
thankfully receive correction. 1 ‘las’ during this month of August, in the

Upon this “policy” we hope the Church first Xear of its existence, more space de
press will unite, but there is a portion of it; voted t0 sch°o1 advertising, than any 

other paper in the United States------
Another subscriber to the Series of Tracts! 
This time from Maryland. The proposi
tion is to get up a club of ten, at $2.00

There is nothing that has such a blinding 
power to men’s minds as the power over 
their fellow men and women which the < 
priesthood can exercise, and men will give j 
up every tie so that they may have that 1 
power. Sometimes a man wakes, and says, ] 
‘I will break through this thralldom.’ But , 
when a man’s wings are clipped, and when , 
a man has been all his lifetime cared for, 
and has worked like an unthinking ma
chine, it is a very hard thing for him to 
have to step out into life and paddle his 
own canoe. It is easier to drift with the 
current than to swim against the tide. 
How pleasant the life of a man whose plans 
are made for him by an incarnated Provi
dence called a Provincial. His wardrobe 
is laid out for him, and he has everything, 
and yet nothing.”

From the facts of the case, and from 
these suggestions of one who has had most 
intimate knowledge of the whole affair, it 
is easy to be seen that we have had a hap
py escape, and that such an accession 
would have been a calamity. We have no 

I words of reproach for the poor priest whose ! 
manhood seems to have been blasted by his ■ 

’life of so-called “obedience;” whose 
soul has been so long under the spell of 
sorceries that it cannot live in the clear ; 
light of liberty. We are sorry for him, 
we pity him. But we are not sorry to lose 
him. We have no ecclesiastical straight
jacket to give him, no spies to watch him, 
no infallible superior to take the place of 
his conscience. He would not, probably, 
be safe, where these provisions are want-' 
ing.

We have reason to be thankful for what 
we have not gained. And another reason 
for congratulation occurs to us. An op
portunity has been given for our Roman 
friends to get “behind the scenes,” and to 

, know exactly the manner of life that pre
vails among our clergy. Our quasi con-■ 

; vert can tell them all about it, in several 
languages ! He can describe the luxuri
ous living, the sumptuous fare, in which 
Mr. Knowles revels! And the light and 

, easy work that falls to him ! We are glad 
to think that they can now compare their 
own condition of creature comfort with 
ours, and if it hinders some from “com
ing over,” we shall not be sorry.

From this experience with a Jesuit pros
elyte, and from others that have not ter
minated so happily for the Church, we

. ought to learn :
1. To value our heritage of law and lib- 

, erty in the Catholic Church restored.
These glimpses into the miserable bondage 
of the Church Romanized, should fill the 
heart of every true priest with thanksgiv
ing that God hath called him to this state 

: of salvation and free manhood.
2. To be content to bear burdens and 

to accept sacrsfices, in this ministry, which 
assures to us the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made us free, rather than to look with 
envy upon those who dwell by the flesh 
pots of Egypt, in bondage.

3. To be not over sanguine and zealous 
about the “drift” of Rome toward us. The 
fact is, that not a fewof the Roman 
clergy who are unsettled, after such a 
life of dependence and s :ch a training in 
casuistry, are not to be trusted with the 
liberty and responsibility that our clergy 
have. They would, for the most part, be 
failures, if nothing worse, under such con
ditions.

It is due to Mr. Knowles, and to the 
Bishop of Illinois, to say, that at every 
step of the proceedings refereed to in the 
above account, they have acted with ex
treme caution, doing no more than Chris
tian charity demanded, and neglecting no 
means to guard the Church from possible 
mistake. The convert came of his own 
accord, without argument or influence, and 
he returned, when it pleased him to do so, 
without let or hindrance.

Our Washington Letter.

Some Facts and Figures Favoring the Erec
tion of a New Diocese.

But little in the way of Church news can 
be gathered just now. Some news of a 
financial sort, however, may be sent you, 
compiled from the recent Journal of the 
Diocese to which we are attached, I was 
going to say, somewhat as a tail is to a kite, 
but as we do not fly the rest of the Diocese, 
the comparison would be incorrect ; so I 
content myself with saying that if Cached, 
and not artached, there are some of us who 
think we could, as a new Diocese, take our 
rank, and hold it among the others of the 
family ecclesiastical.

There is reported the following amount 
of Church property: The Ascension, 
$180,000; the Holy Cross, $12,000; Me
morial, $8,000; St. James’s, $300; St. 
John’s, $64,000 ; St. Mary’s, $3,500 ; St. 
Paul’s, $22,400; Incarnation, $30,000; 
Christ Church, $41,000; Georgetown Par
ish, $40,000; Grace, $20,000; RockCreek, 
$34,000; St. Alban’s, $7,800; adding to 
these: Epiphany, not reporting, but by 
me estimated, $75,000; Trinity, (estimat- 

ied)$75>°°°; Navy, Yard, $50,000; Ana- 
i costia, $600, we have the general total of 
Church property in the District of Colum
bia as $643,600.

The yearly contributions of our re
spective Parishes are, from that of 
the Epiphany, $27,500, Ascension, 
$7,600; St. John’s, $10,200; Christ 
Church, $7,000; Incarnation, $2,700; 
to the smaller parishes raising their 
one, or two thousand, or their few 
hundreds, making (as reported) a total this 
year of about $70,000. Baptisms, this year, 
500 ; confirmations, 332 ; communicants, 
4,286. There are 19 parishes; 17 parish 
churches; 2 chapels; and 2 parishes des
titute, as yet, of churches Do not these 
statistics indicate sufficient strength for a 
new diocese ?

I regret, however, to add that there is 
no move in this direction, and none, I 
judge, likely for many years to come. The 
move of several years ago came to nought, 
and discouraged many. But that the “Di
ocese of Washington” is only a question 
of time, I suppose no one will deny. The 
separation of Easton from Maryland more 
than equalled the highest expectations of 
the friends of divisions; .and with that to 
point to, we still hope for further division 
of our large Diocese.

Washington is truly a city of “ magnifi
cent distances,” and the church work here 
ought to be on a magnificent scale. As it 
is, there stands the marble Ascension, oc
cupying the very highest point of the city, 
and seen with its graceful spire for miles 
around. Off on “G” St. is noble Epiph
any, with its annual income of nearly 
thirty thousand, and one of the most ac
tive and gifted rectors. In front of the 
White House, old aristocratic St. John’s, 
with its new rectory and distinguished and 
earnest rector; old Christ Church, near 
the Navy Yard,—the church to which Jef
ferson used to ride, and stick his hat in 
the broken pane to keep off the “ neural
gia,” (though they didn’t call it that in 
those days,) Trinity, composite in archi 
tecture and evangelical in churchmanship; 
the Incarnation, simple and semi-rural in 
style, with its indefatigable pastor; three 
neat churches in our sister city of George
town ; several suburban churches, and 
many others in the city proper, which I 
have not mentioned, making some 19 in 
all, counting chapels In some of these 
active parish work is going on ; in one. a 
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enough for a contemporary, last week, to eac^> provide several tracts for parish 
say he was ashamed to mention the name 
of this journal, in connection with a para
graph from our columns which he was de
nouncing; but to intimate that the editor’s 
habits of mind were malicious, and that 
such bigotry ought to be cut off from the 
Church, was—well, it was, to say the least, 
ill-mannered.

We have mentioned this, not to reply 
to it or to resent it, but to illustrate an 
evil that exists and that we would fain see 
removed. We have too much fighting 
within the lines. There is too much 
brandishing of tomahawks and flourishing 
of scalping knives, in camp. We are tired 
of hearing the war-whoop around the 
wigwam. Let us save our powder for “the 
devil and all his works,” and not use it to 
blow up every brother whom we think to 
be a little nearer Rome or “Reform” than 
ourselves.

These are our sentiments, and we have 
written them as much to put ourselves in 
remembrance as for suggestion to others. 
We make no claim to infallibility, but 
seeing what we ought to do, we shall “en
deavor ourselves” to do it.
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247 and 249 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
Will open Sept 17. New and elegint buildings. The finest 
and most complete in the West. Beautifully located. Send 
for catalogue.

Educational. Educational.Educational.

/Hotties

Educational.

Cleveland School

 

MISCELLANEOUS.

Please send a gift to Nashotah to aid in 
preparing candidates for Holy Orders for 
Ordination, care Rev. A. D. Cole, D. D., 
Nashotah, Wis. , .

St. Margaret’s School for Girls, Waterbury, Ct., 
Rev. F.T. Russell, M. A., Rector. Another beau
tiful Catalogue, quite unique and original in style. 
The school is situated in one of the pleasantest 
towns in Connecticut, and is nnder one of our 
most trusted educators. The names of patrons are 
given in the Catalogue, but not the names of pu 
pils, a plan that strikes us favorably. The school 
is evidently patronized as it deserves. Re-opens 
September 17.

The Episcopal Female Institute, Winchester, 
Va., Bishop Whittle, Visitor, Rev. J. C. Wheat, 
D. D., Principal, is about to tmer upon its third 
year of successful work. Dr. Wheat and wife are 
veterans in the cause of education ; they reside in 
the institution, and have personal care of the pu
pils. It is most favorably situated for health and 
access, in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley.

The college of St. James,  
was founded in 1842, by the Bishop and Conven
tion, as a Christian Home for boys and young men. 
The following extract from the statutes exhibits the 
character and design of the college :

Miss Jennie E. Ordway of Newton, Mass., pro
poses to receive into her home, in September, six 
young ladies for special instruction.

The course of instruction will be particularly 
adapted to pupils whose health does not permit 
their entering a large school. The nearness of 
Newton to Boston gives opportunity for access to 
art galleries, etc.; and for attending lectures in va
rious departments.

The Catalogue of the Misses Grant’s Seminary 
for Young Ladies is very attractive, a beautiful 
specimen of topography. The elegant new build
ing makes a fine picture. It is very complete and 
especially adapted to its purposes. The location is 
admirable, and the provision in every department 
is ample. The Seminary, founded in 1868, will 
be Opened at 247 Dearborn avenue, September 17. 
The school is evidently flourishing.

By a lady of experience, a position as governess 
or teacher. Acquirements: English, Latin and 
French. Good references. Address E. B., Racine 
College, Racine, Wis.

A Churchwoman, willing to help in a clergy
man’s family (three adults), may hear of a home 
by addressing, Landlord, care Theodore I. Samu
els, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Bolles, in officiating at a marriage, 
recently, at Cleveland, conducted the first 
part of the ceremony standing on the front 
of the chancel platform. The betrothal 
being concluded, “the father gave his. 
daughter to the man, not by putting her : 
hand in his, but according to the rubric, 1 
‘the minister receiving the woman,’ in 
which ceremony there is a most important' 
signification, recognizing the final authori- ■ 
ty of the Church, in Christ’s name, to dis-, 
pose of the woman. The minister then i 
joined the hands of the man and his bride, 
for by the espousal she had become his! 
bride, and he then led her up to the altar, 
following the priest, where the actual mar
riage was celebrated. Then, in place of 
the usual wedding march, there was a Re
cessional Hymn, in which the whole con
gregation paiticipated—altogether a singu
larly beautiful service; nothing wanting, 
surely, but the Holy Eucharist, for which 
there is a special provision in the office of 
the Church of England.” 

Wanted.
An Episcopal clergyman and his wife, with few 

or no children, to take charge of a small industrial 
boarding school

The clergyman to have-the care also of a village 
Church near by.

Address Bishop Hare,Yankton Agency, Dakota.

To the Editor of the Living Church :
Arrangements- have been made for the 

Consecration of the Rev. Samuel Smith 
Harris, D. D., Bishop-elect of Michigan, 
in St. Paul’s Church, Detroit, Wednesday, 
September 17; the Bishop of Alabama, 
Consecrator; the Bishop of Ohio, Preach
er ; and the Bishops of Illinois and West
ern Michigan, Presenters.

B. B. Smith, Presiding Bishop.
New York, August 8, 1879.

Maplewood Musical Seminary
For Young Ladies, MapleWOOd, Conn.

Established 1863. A thorough graduate course, with lec
tures and recitals weekly. The finest location on the Con
necticut River. For catalogues address
(Pupils can enter at any time.) Prof. D. 8. BABCOCK.

Connbcticut, East Haddam. Middlesex Co.

Rev. Sam’IB. Bostwick, S. T.D.
Sandy Hill, Washington Co., N. K 

Will receive six boys into his family to educate. He resides 
in a very pleasant and healthy village on the upper Hudson, 
midway between Saratoga and Lake George.

Madame Clement’s School
For Young Ladies and Children, 

Germantown, Penn. (Established 1857.) The school will 
reopen Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1879. For circulars apply to 
Miss E. Clement.

Riverview Academy,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

$300. Good style, good work, good fare. Reopens Sept. 
11. Otis Bishee, A. M., Principal. A school of the highest 
grade, with charges reduced to the lowest practical limit.

Academy of Musical Science,
238 W. Madison St., Chicago.

PIANO, ORGAN, VIOLIN, AND GUITAR.
NEW METHODI RAPID PROGRESS I 

Terms, $15 per quarter. Address
Miss REBECCA GREER, Principal.
Miss LOUISA GREER, Asst. Principal.

Refers by permission to Rev. W. Turner.

Norwich University,
, Northfield, Vermont.

A MILITARY AND SCIENTIFIC COLLEGE.

New Church School.
Waltham, Mass.

Good Homes for Boys and Girls, and Thorough Instruc
tion from Kindergarten to College. Twentieth, year begins 
Sept. 17.

BENJ WORCESTER, Principal.

Cottage Seminary
Pottstown, Montgomery Co., Pa.

For Young Ladies.
A Church School in its 29th year.

Is situated on the Philadelphia and Reading R. R., forty 
miles from Philadelphia.

For Catalogues, address
GEO. G. BUTLER, A. M.,Principal.

St. John’s School,
21 and 23 W.32d St.. New York.

Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue, New York.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA

DIES AND CHILDREN.
Rev. THEODORE IRVING, L. L. D , Rector.

Chicago, III.
The Twenty-first Collegiate Year ^36 weeks) begins Wed- 

ear in ad- 
BOOTH,

The Huron Street School,
275 Huron Street, Chicago, 

Will reopen in its spac ou- new building Sept. 17. A few 
boarding pupils received. Kindergarten and a Department 
for Boys atta bed. For circulars address Miss K rkland or 
Mrs. Adam«.

Miss Rice’s School
481 LaSalle Street. Chicago,

For Young Ladies and Children, reopens Sept. 10. A few

St. Anna’s School for Girls,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Rt. Rev. J. C. Talbot', D D .Founder.
The Rev. I. B. Clark1, A. M.. Rector and Head Manter.
Boarding Pupils, J»75—>300 per school year.
Day Pupils jro—jao pct session.
Send for Register.

St. John’s School, Sing Sing, N. Y., is a Church 
School for boys, of which Bi.hop Potter is Visitor 
and the Rev. J. Breckenbridge, D. D., Rector. 
No day scholars are received. The boys wear a 
uniform and have military drill. This institution. - _ * , X lie lliumiy syugai HIICIIV •*•>• e/%. wvaauuv.v«.u a/j
was founded m 1869, out IS successor to the old Shipman. Provision is made for instruction in all branches 
and well known school of Mr. Churchill. It re
opens September 9.

need of funds to ex- 
all churches would 

Twelfth Sunday after 
year on the 31st of

493 Wabash Ave., 44 Loomis St.,
, o • .... ,.E.2IEGFELD, President.

u i Sem]nary» Media, Pa., is a ^11 Instru-nents and Voice taught by the most skillful in
Church School of high order, in which the late structors. Fa 1 Teim op-.-n Sept 8 Send for circular. 
Bishop Potter, of Pa , took a deep interest. Of its 
principal, he says: "I have known Miss Eastman 
for several years past. I have a very high opinion 
of her capacity, efficiency and devotedness as an 
educator, and I am confident that parents who en
trust their daughters to her care will have no cause 
to regret it.” This institution re-opens on the third 
Monday in September. 

The Church Mission to Deaf Mutes.
A society of the above name was incor

porated in the year 1872, with the object] 
of providing spiritual instruction for deaf] 
mutes. The Bishop of New York is presi- ] 
dent, and the Rev. Thomas Gallaudet, I 
D. D., General Manager.

This society is in 
tend its work. If 
remember it on the 
Trinity, falling this
August, it would be very greatly strength
ened. It would then be able to send out 
more missionaries with the necessary sup • 
port.

Offerings for the Western work may be 
sent to the undersigned, missionary at 
large to deaf mutes, No. 24 Williams 
Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

-A. W. Mann.

1 Miss Jones’s Seminary
At Bordulac, QconomOWOC, Wis.

] FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN.
1 A thorough Church School and Home. Unsurpassed in 

beauty and nealthfulness of location. For circulars and in
formation address Miss GRACE P. JONES.

A young lady to assist in the Art Department of 
a Church School for Girls, and to receive in re
turn, Board and Tuition. About three hours work 
a day. Address E F.» Office of the Living 
Church, 76 Ashland Block, Chicago.

1 . * .. _i—.—,——.————
Wanted —Copies of this paper for July 3, No. 

35. Any one sending the same, may have the 
time of subscription extended one number.

flowers and quiet, tempt the visitor to 
linger and meditate beneath the arms of 
the wide spreading oaks. At this church, 
the author of the “Star Spangled Banner,” 
Mr. F. Key, used to act as lay reader. 
Here many a man noted in our country’s 
annals has bowed the knee to the God of 
our fathers.

Here Chief Justice Chase, who owned 
a country seat near by, was often seen; 
notably, on the Good Friday and the 
Easter immediately preceding his death, 
at the Table of the Lord. The Justice, 
though he affiliated on platforms with the 
Methodists, was: t heart a Churchman. Side 
by side with him knelt his old veterans 
from the “Soldiers’ Home’-’ near by, and 
the humble sexton, all peers at that great 
Feast of Love. The sexton here is a char
acter ; polite, respectful, tasteful and a 
man of probity, he graces his calling, and 
is truly a model. He will trim a font with 
the taste of a lady, and this he never fails 
to do, the “ use ” of Virginia not prevail
ing in this parish. The rector one might 
take for an English rural rector. His 
parsonage is the home of taste and culture. 
Bees and books fill up his his leisure. He 
is the model of a “ country parson the 
personification of dignity; placid, lovely 
of character, well read. One instinctively 
thinks of Pope’s ode, which Sidney Smith 
pronounced the “smoothest Pope ever 
wrote,” “ Happy the man whose wish and 
care,” etc.

Perhaps more anon, and it may be, no 
more. Scribens.

The Cathedral Schools,
Garden City, Long Island.

St. Paul’s, for Boys.
St. Mary’s, for Girls.

The Academic year will begin Sept. io. Address the Rev
T. Stafford Drowne, D. D., Acting Warden, Garden City, 

Kemper Hall,
Girls’ School. Lake Shore. Kenosha, IV/S.

In cha-ge of the Sisters of St. Mary.
BISHOP WELLES, Visitor.
Rev. Dr. ASHLEY, Chaplain.

Address Sisters of Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis.
Term opens Sept. 18. •

FOR GIRLS.
A CHURCH BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS and 

YOU AG LADIES.
Large corps of experienced teachers

Address S. N. SANFORD, M. A.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

St. John’s School
FOR BOYS, Sing Sing, N. Y.

Rev. J. Breckenridge Gibson, D. D., Rector. The School 
year will begin Tuesday, September 9.

School for Young Ladies,
Newton, Mass.

Commencing September 20th. Individual instruction. 
Board and Tuition, $350 per year. Music and Languages 
extra. Address Miss J. E. ORDWAY.

Brooke Hall
Female Seminary, Media, Del. Co., Pa.

A Church School of high order.
For Circulars, apply to

M. L. EASTMAN, Principal.

College of St. James’s
Grammar School, Washington County, Md.

(Diocesan), reopens on Monday. September 15th. Boys 
prepared f ,r college or for active business. For circulars 
address Henry Onderdonk, College ot St. James, Washing
ton county, Md. - , ■-

Rye Seminary,
A SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

For particulars address Mrs. S. J. LIFE.

Kenyon College.
Established Fifty Years Ago.

Numbers among her graduates some of the most dis
tinguished men in the United States.

The location is one of rare healthfulness and great beauty 
and the instruction thorough in all departments.

The expenses vary from $150 to t>250 per annum.
Address Rev. Wm. B. BODINE, D. D., Prest.,

Gambier, Ohio,

Hobart College,
Founded in 1825. Geneva, New York.

Two Courses—Classical and Scientific. Thirty Scholar
ships. Tuition remitted to all who need the aid, and who 
come properly recommended. For Catalogue, etc., address

The Rev. R. G. HINSDALE, S. T. D.» President.

AMORY —On Thursday, July 30, at the residence 
of her husband, Mr. Chas. B. Amory, neaj Mor
ristown, Illinois, after a few hours illness, Emily 
F. Amory, aged 32.
The unexpected death of (his admirable woman 

was a very grievous shock to her many friends in 
this region, and will doubtless be so to her numer
ous friends elsewhere, as the sad intelligence 
reaches them. During her brief residence in this 
county, a few months yearly for the last three 
years, Mrs. Amory won for herself the unqualified 
respect of all honored with her acquaintance, and 
the warm attachment of many. There was in her 
a rare combination of womanly attractions and 
won;anly excellences; a charming person, graceful 
manners, intelligence, refinement, sense, firmness 
of character, with a heart full of kin ness for all 
around her. All this was crowned in her case 
with earnest, consistent, Christian devotion, being 
a devout member of the Epispocal Church. She 
was a model Christian lady, shining in the highest 
circles, and perfectly at home and warmly wel
comed in the humblest, intent on making her life 
a useful one, carrying sunshine and gladness where- 
ever she went.

All that was beaut'ful and good;
Met in her aspect and her ways, 

Pattern of perfect womanhood,
How lovely were her transient days;

One impulse of that gen’rous heart,
One glance of those dear, truthful eyes 

Could purer symphafhy impa-t, .
Than in the life of many lies.

Episcopal High School
Alexandria, Virginia.

A Boys' school fitting for College or business. The <is^ 
year opens Wednesday, September 24,1879. Terms moder
ate. Five resident teachers and liberal provision in all re
spects for the improvement and comfort of pupils. Elevated 
and beautiful location Extensive grounds, including an 
ample skating pond, and thoroughly equipped Gymnasium. 
bt’udeiUS from twelve states. For catalogue address the 
Principal. L. M. BLACKFORD, M. A..

Near Alexandria, Va.

Edgeworth School,
No. 59 Frani lin st., Baltimore, Md.

MRS. H. P. LEFEBVRE, Principal.
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies and Children.. 

Practical teaching in the French and German languages, 
Thorough training in the English Departments, which meet 
ali the demands for the higher education of. women.

References: Rev. S. S. Harris, D. D., Chicago; Rev. 
John Fulton, D. D., Milwaukee.

Lascll Seminary Auburndale, Mass.^’
Boston privileges with delightful suburban home. Special 
care of health, manners, and morals of growing girls. Some 
reductions in prices for next year, which begins Sept. 18. 
For Catalogue,jiddress C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.

yf CHRISTIAN HOME and thorough instruction for 
X-l Boys, at $4 and $5 per week. Can enter at any time.

J. I. WOODRUFF, Secretary, Bethany, Conn.

De leaux College,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. Y.

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.—Courses of Study.— 
Classics, Modern Languages, Mathematics, etc., to prepare 
for advanced standing at the Universities; for West Point, 
Annapolis, or business ; adapted to the wants of boys from 
10 to 18 years of age.

Location—The College Domain of three hundred and 
sixty-four acres, two and a half miles below Niagarh Falls, 
extends for half a mile along the most picturesque part of the 
Niagara River, and is who.iy devoted to the use of the insti
tution. Its healthfulness is unsurpassed; no epidemic for 
fourteen years. Six trunk lines of railway intersect at Sus
pension Bridge.

Buildings.—The College Edifice contains Chapel, School 
and Recitation Room*, Library and Reading Room, Dormi
tories and Commons-Room ; it has steam, gas. ample bath
ing facilities, excellent ventilation, and every needful appli
ance of health, com ort, and efficient administration. The 
School-room has been professionally examined by an occulist, 
and its lighting pronounced typical and beyond criticism; 
the desks, a new outfit, have folding lids to serve as book 
rests, and to enable pupils to study in an erect posture with 
the book at a proper distance from the eye. The Gymnasi
um is new,*large, and well appointed.

Organization, Physical Culture, Etc.—-The entire 
household constitutes* and is treated as, a single family. 
The formal Organization, Routine, and Discipline are mili
tary ; at Drill, breech-loading rifles of the Remington “Civ
il Guard" pattern, made to special order, are carried by Ca
dets five feet or more in height. The Campus is admirably 
laid out as a Parade Ground. Athletic sports are heartily 
encouraged, and the opportunities are uqrivalled.

Expense.—Charges, $350 a year; Special Rate to sons of 
the Clergy. New Cadets are flowed to wear out civilian 
clothing already in use.

scholarships.—Competitive Examinations for Scholar
ships are held at the beginning of the College y£af, the first 
We nesday in September; applications for the same must 
be filed ten days previously.
Rev.GEO. HERBERT PATTERSON,A M. L.L B.,Pre.
Rt. Rev. A. Cleveland Coxa, D. D., President of th$ 

Boa-d of Trustees.

Granville Military Academy,
North Granville, Washington Co,, N. K

Wallace C. Willcox, A. M., (Yale) President.
Edwin Davenport, A. M., (Harvard) Head Master.
Rev. William C. Prout, A.M.* Chaplain.
Five other resident Masters.
The 30th school year will open, D. V., Sept. xo. Boys 

carefully prepared for College the Government and Scientific 
Schools, and for Business. The religious teachings are de
cided and based up an the Bible and Prayer Book, and the 
aim of the school is to form, in its pupils, a well rounded 
Christian character. Buildings and grounds ample. Two 
cadets occupy each room. The rooms are well furnished 
and carpeted, and have single beds. Ventilation, heating 
and drainage perfect. Location in the picturesque and beau
tiful region northcast of Saratoga, in a small village, abso
lutely free from the ordinary temptations of towns, and easy 
of atcess to New York, Albany, and Troy. Climate health
ful and entirely free from malaria. Terms $420 for the school 
year. Special rates for the sons of the clergy and young men 
studying with the sacred ministry in view. Reference, by 
permission, to Bishop Doane, Albany, and prominent clergy • 
men and laymen of the church. For catalogues and admis
sion, address the President.

Trinity School, T. r u ,
y Truoli-on-the-Hudson.

The Rev. JAMES STARR CLARK, D. D., Rector,
Assisted by five resident teachers. Boys and young men 

J thoroughly fitted for the best Colleges and Universities, or 
s for business. This school offers the advantages of healthful 
! location, hdme comforts, first-class teachers, thorough train

ing, assiduous care of health, manners, and morals, and the 
exclusion of bad boys, to conscientious parents looking for a 

' school where they may with confidence place their sons.
1 The thirteenth year will begin Sept. 9, with the School 

Home greatly enlarged and improved.

HIGHLAND HALL,
The next session of this elegant establishment for the ed

ucation of young ladies will commence September 17, 1879. 
Summer guests received for July and August. Apply for 
admission to EWD. P. WESTON, President.

Highland Park, Ill., June 10, 1879. • 

lLLr.N, A. M.. L.L JU., * rest., I A J
663 Michigan Ave., Chicago feMalC ACttdCmy 

Chicago Medical College.
Twenty-first Annual Session begins September 30. Graded 

Course of Instruction Physiological Laboratory estab
lished. Adatomical Material actually abundant. Seats 
numbered, and secured in order of application. Profl-ssors’ 
fees, >75. Practitioners’ course through April*; fee, $30. 
For announcement or par iculars, address

Prof L H. HOLLISTER,
71 Randolph St., Chicago.

St. Mary’s School, „ ... /H
< Knoxville, III.

R«;v. C. W. Lbffingwell, D. D., Rector.
A first-class establishment, healthfully located ; thoroughly 
conducted by the same officers that founded it more than 
eleven years ago.

Kates Reduced to S32O per Year.
Send for a Register.

Charlier Institute,
On Central Park, yorp Qjfy_ 

for Boys and Young Men from 7 to 20. Prepares them for* 
all Colleges, Scientific Schoo’s, West Point, Naval Acad
emy, and business^ French, German, Spanish, spoken and 
taught thoroughly. New building erected purposely—a 
model of its kind—cost $aoo.ooo. The Prospectus contains 
full details. Bible read every day. Pupils attend St. 
Thomas’ Church. Twenty-fifiKyear will begin on Septem
ber 16, next. ’

Prof. ELIE CHARLIER, Director.

CHICAGO FEMALE COLLEGE,
Morgan Park (near Chicago), begins Tuesday, Sept. 10,1879. 
Preparatory and Col egiate Dep’ts, an Optional Course; 
also Graduating Course in Music, Drawing, and Painting, 
Specialties For Cata’oguc, address G. THAYER, Pres., 
Morgan Park, Cook Co., 111., or at 77 Madison Street, 
Chicago.

 

Collegiate School, n. . nL.
0 Cincinnati, Ohio.

A fimily and day school for boy< and young men from 7 
to 20 years old, prepares for all colleges, scientific schools, 
and business. Reopens Sept. 22. For catalogue address

BABIN & RIX, Cincinnati, O. 

The Hannah More Academy
For Giris, J5 Miles from Baltimore. 

1,100 feet above tide; accessible from every direction by 
turnpike and rail. Best advantages for health, comfort, 
training, and instruction. 45th year begins 8ept. 17.

Rev. Arthur J. Rich, M. D„ Rector, Reisterstown, Md.

Boarding School for Boys,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For Boys of all ages Military Drill, Large Gymnasium. 
Ample Play Grounds. Special attention to those elementary 
studies which lie at the foundation of all education.

Boys fitted for College or for business.
Circulars sent on application. Terms reduced to rates be

fore the war. Reference to Dr. Leffingwell of this paper.
Address C. B. WARRING. Principal,
'Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Washington Co., Md., Academy. 
he BishoD and Conven- 

Tuition Reduced. Facilities Enlarged.
The most thoroughly equipped Boy’s School in the United j Rev. J. C. Wheat,-D. D., Principal, assisted by efficient 

 , Stales. Prepares for best colleges or for business life. Equal ; *i.n^ experienced teachers m the several departments of Eng-
»4 The r^lioinnc fihaH he in ar/vml advantages for girls. A few boarding pupils received irito I Modern Languages, Vocal and Instrumental Music.I be religious instruction shall be in accord- thc famify ofthc Prcsidcntt an(1 cnjoy rare advant gcs. The I £?* circ“1"? containing full information, addrest J. C. 

ance With the Catholic Paith, as held by the Pro- Academy and residence are in the most fashionable division ^Yheat, D. D., Winches ter^Va^ ~
testant Episcopal Church in the United States of r v .1 v eerenee*-— t ev.
America, and none ptherj’

The curriculum of the institution comprises pre
paratory and high school departments. Re-opens 
the second Monday in September.

Shattuck School, c u u
Faribault, Minn.

A most thorough, well disciplined Church School for 
Boys. Graduates enter Sophomore in College. Situa 
tion unsurpassed in beauty and heallhf’ Iness. Seven resi
dent Teachers. United States officer gives military instruc
tion. Reduced railroad fare. Term opens Sept. nth. Bish
op Whipple, President: Rev. James Dobbin, A. M. Rec
tor.

Acaoemy ana re-iaence are >n inc most lasnionaoie aivision . ” " ——r .'.. V ~ „
of the city, and only threeblocks apart. Ablefaculty. Year References: Rt Rmr. AV. E. McLaren, Rt. Rev. J. B. 
opens SepL 8. Kerfoot, Rt. Rev. H. H, Clarkson._____________________

Address IRA W. ALLEN, A M ,LL D„ Prest., ,

St. Agnes’ School, Chicago, Mrs. McReynolds, 
Principal, will commence its fourth year, Wednes
day, September io, at 717 West Monroe street. 
This is a church school for girls, and deserves the 
support of our people. Mrs. McReynolds has had ....    . ..
many years 1 experience aS a teacher, and has each boarders received. Kindergarten attached. Send for circular. 
pupil under her immediate care. The school has ,, • nil r /
but one session—from 9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.-thus (JniOH UOllegC OT LOW, 
giving pupils time out of school for necessary rec- 0 J
reation, exercise, etc. The curriculum embraces 
thg common English branches, with a full aca- nesday, September 10, 1879. Tuition, $7; per yi 
demic course, including the classics and modern ! van“ For c talogues etc , address HENRY 
languages. The Primary Department, to which 505 est e Street, icago, 
little boys as well as girls will be admitted, will be /T
taught by Miss Shipman, late in charge of Calvary ChlCOgO MUSICOl (jO/legC, 
School.  ‘ ‘

AH Saints’School, n/.
Baltimore, Md.,

Will reopen (D. V.) on the 21st of September. The Sisters 
; receive a limited number of young ladies as boarders. The 
' arrangements are as much as possible like thev of a private 
' family, and homelike ways and habits are carefully mam- 
1 mined. Please apply for terms etc., to the SISTER SU- 
, PERIOR, 261 Hamilton Terrace, before the 15th of August, 
; after which date all arrangements will have been made

Episcopal Female Institute,
Winchester, Va.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

The facilities for a thorough and finished education are 
second to none, while no effort is spared to make this 
School a Refined, Christian and Happy Home for Pufiils. 
For Circulars, containing terms, references, etc., please 
address the Rector, Rev. D. G. WRIGHT, D. D.

St. Margaret’s
Diocesan School for Girls. Waterbury, Conn.

Fifth year will open (D. V.) Sept. 17, 1879.
Limited number received.-

Rev. FRANCIS S. RUSSELL, M. A., Rector.

St. Mary’s Hall,
i FRICES REDUCED Minnesota.

Rt. Kev. H. B. WHIPPLE, D. D., Rector.
Miss S. P. DARLINGTON, Principal.

Is under the personal supervision of the Bishop with it 
experienced teachers. It offers superior advantages for 
education, with an invigorating and healthy climate. The 
14th year will begin Sept. 1 , 1879. For Registers wtth full 
de tai s, address the * RECTOR.

Theological Seminary
Of the Diocese of Ohio.

FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 2nd.
FULL FACULTY AT WORK.

Tuition and room rent Free. Board $3.00 per week.
Address Rev. FLEMMING JAMES, D. D.,

Gambier, Ohio.

St. Agnes School,
717 W. Af >nroe StChicago. 

Church School for Y«.ung Ladies and Children.
Visitor and Patron : The Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Illinois 

Principal : Mrs. McReynolds.
The Primary Department will be conducted by Miss

of a polite and thorough educat on.
For terms and circular address the Principal 
The Fourth.year commences Sept. 10, 1879,



A THE LIVING CHURCH,
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The Duties of Parents.

A Series for the Living Church.

By Rev. R. W. Lowrie.

“Girls” and “Young Ladies.”

In

ion, are but few in number—a corporal’s

Paulinas. J 
never scorned the title.

more Bishops alive and at work than we ... _ . ■ . It 
creates more parishes in thirty years than 
we have organized since the Revolution. 
Its academies rank many of our colleges.

than, it may be, ever before, and never, her half paralized Convocation. But that,

.“Is it possible, Miss,'that you'do not 
know the names of some of your best 
friends?” inquired a gentleman of a lady. 
“Certainly,” she replied. “I don’t even 
know what my own will be a year hence. ’ ’

coming to fight, as a Church, in this great 
campaign against the national enemy. 
There is always a danger lest the Puritan 
legislation should be followed by some 
terrible reaction, such as the orgies of the 
Restoration some two hundred years ago. 
We must look to the Church of England 
to bring their great common sense to bear, 
so that the measures adopted are not Utop
ian, and not so far in advancp of public 
opinion as to give no chance ol success. 
Above all, we must ask the Church of Eng
land, reaching, as it does, both to throne 
and to hovel, aqd including, as it does, far 
more than any other seption of the relig
ious community, to use its influence with 
our legislators in altering those degrading 
laws which tend to increase the influence 
of drink upqn us. And if only the Church 
does succeed in rooting out the great na
tional vice, the most censorious of critics 
will scarcely be able to deny thit it is the 
Church of England both in name and in 
power,”

XIII.
Concerning Boys.

*Parents are often proud of their boys in 
babyhood, ashamed of them in youth, and 
afraid of them when they are groSiffi up. 
There is no more “fearful wild fowl” liv
ing, than your average American “boy.” 

, He is a torment and a terror; as irrepres
sible as nitro-glycerine, as irresponsible as a 
“Juhe bug 1” He is like a colt without a

A Series for the Living Church.

“Has not the English Church outlived 
its usefulness ?' ’

Planted by the hands of Aposfolic men; 
of equal antiquity with the venerable 
Church of Rome itself; having kings and 
queens for her foster-fathers and nursing
mothers ; baptized with the blood of mar-

Now, some other considerations; or, distracts, and controversy is bad. 
rather, the same matters substantially, ' *’---- '
but from a different point of view. I

r. Does not the union of Church and 
State greatly impair and impede the Eng
lish Church? Of course, some would say 
Yes, to this; others, No. Let us see. 
Those who think “Yes" will tell you, 
that, till the days of the Roman Emperor, 
Constantine, Church and State were sep
arate, and that from his time, the Church 
began to fall into evil ways, which grew 
rapidly worse and worse; and that, the 
main trouble and cause of all this was the

A store was broken into one night} but, 
strange to say, nothing was carried off. 
The proprietor was making his boast of it, 
at the same time expressing his surprise at 
losing nothing. “Not at all surprising,” 
said his neighbor. “The robbers lighted 
a lamp, didn’t they?” “Yes,” was the 
reply. “Well,” continued the neighbor, 
“(they found your goods marked up so high 
they couldn’t afford to take them.”

intercourse, that concealments would be 
impossible.

To secure this there must be, on the 
part of parents, the tenderest regard for 
the feelings of the child, and large charity 
for the failings and follies of youth. We 
have, all of us, been young, and we know 
how grievously we sometimes erred. Have 
we any less need, even now, for the tender 
compassion and forgiveness of a loving 
Father? Children will, as a rule, seek 
their parents, if they are sure to find sym
pathy, even if they know that it must be 
accompanied by censure.

As long as parents have the confidence 
of their children, they need not despair of

about losses to the English Church to 
Rome, only the large and startling num
ber of eighteen hundred has left her, while, 
in the same time, about eighteen thousand 
had joined her from dissent I

3. “ Are not party troubles and differ
ences harmful to the Church ?” Yes; but 
I think good may come out of them. If

are increasing, in the same ratio, in effect- All these men preach Christ. They reach 
iveness. From one end of the land to the Hie masses. They abound in good works, 
other, zeal is infusing itself into decaying It would be a large segment taken out of 
parishes, and a new life has fiUgcr the the activities of the English Church, if a 
Church of English men and English knife were drawn along the line which 
hearts. 1 some have laid down. True, discussion

But 
there has never been a time when all men 
thought alike. In the times before Con
stantine, when the Church was, we .are 
told, purest, the sword of disputation was 
often drawn. Every generation has its own 
burden to bear. You cannor put the finger 
on a century which has not some trial pe
culiar to itself. Meantime, the Church 
rides on; and a strong ship is safest when 
on the very highest swell of the wave. 
Better differences, than indifference.

4. “Does not the Church of England 
neglect the masses?” No. Her endow- 

unfortunate mingling of matters civil and ments and free churches enable her clergy 
religious. This is, as you will see at a live without parochial dependence, and 
glance, assuming a good deal. It is gen- the poor have the Gospel preached unto 
eralizing from small data. I have neither them. Our own Congregationalism in sur- 
space, nor ability, to enter upon a full ex- plice and stole is the system that neglects 
amination of so extended a topic. It is those who are not able to hire a sitting, 
very American to denounce the English and so our Murray Hills are ornamented 
union of State and Church. But I once with spires, and our down-towns are, ig-1 
heard one of the most prominent of our nored.
Judges remark, that, but for union, the I hope I have said enough to satisfy my 
English Church would, before this, have ■ imaginary—or rather representative—I 
been torn into tatters. I believe the mind 
brought home by the American Bishops 
from the recent Lambeth Conference (if 
one may judge of it by the published ad
dresses of quite a number of them), was, 
that the union is not an unmixed evil.
Disestablishment is opposed by not a few 
of the best thinkers of the Church of Eng
land. True, there are inconveniencies in 
the union. At one time the Clerical 
Convocation and the Lay Parliament 
jointly represented the State and Church.

Our Mother Church.
Correspondence of the Living Church.

The Church of England is often spoken 
of as a formal and inactive body, and with
al more or less allied to the Church of 
Rome. But such views prevail only with 
the uninformed and prejudiced. The 
Church of England is the most venerable, 
grand, and powerful of Christian Churches,

Last year, in Omaha, just as our worthy 
Bishop Clarkson returned from the great 
meeting of Bishops at Lambeth, and just 
about the time of my first interview with 
him, with a view .to enter the. Episcopal 
Church of the United States, I got the loan 
of the “Clergyman’s Magazine, London,” 
of Dean Millspaugh. The first article that 
attracted my attention was from Canon 
Ellison, on “Parochial Temperance Work 
as part of the cure of Souls.” I read it 
with great satisfaction, and fully took in 
the spirit of the article, as the spirit with 
which woall had need to be baptized. If 
this was the spirit of the Mother Church, 
and if the same spirit should characterize 
the American Church, I could not ask a 
greater favor than to drink deep with them 
of this Spirit of Christ. Instead of cold 
neglect of the masses, here We see the pirit 
of the “good Samaritan” ministering to 
the lost and degraded, lifting them up, 
bringing to them every blessing for the 
present, and preparing them for the “life 
everlasting.” This looked like “the Liv
ing Church.” But I must give you an ex
tract from this excellent article, that you 
and your readers (who may not have seen 
it,) may share with me in its refreshing,

can do it. o „  ,  
fact that “ boys will be boys,” and tftey Church of the best English thought, more has been robbed of an effective voice in  -------------------------------------------
should be thankful to discover that their ' deeply imbedded in English hearts to day her own affairs, except through the mouth of ten a letter to a young girl at the Lowville ! Church of England has done much, within 
. ..I 1 than, it may be, ever before, and never, her half paralized Convocation. Butthat, ? m v \ r . i the last fifty years, to vindicate for her-

js are no excep ion o e rue. e at thjs hour more keerdy a]jve t0 |lcr with all this inconvenience, a majority of ’ j’ j • • x s UP j self the title of a truly national Church,
ideal boy of the Sunday school novel gen- dll(y a^lc| her destiny and to the spiritual the best heads and hearts of our Mother Poetr? ar|d good advice in equal doses She has renewed her youth, where alone it 
erally dies young. He is too good for this ■ needs of the children providentially com- ' ’’ wu-- ” j

world, or at least too weak for the uses of mitted to her care.
it. The best iron ore is rough and un-  . .
sightly; but when it is melted and ham- j
mered out and tempered, it makes good souls of the wealthy only, and all that, member that the English Cnurch isa pretty 
steel. The process is laborious, but it is Of course, the pictures drawn by the pen big affair. It counts by the thousands, 
worth while to undertake it.

My advice to parents is : 
direction to, rather than to repress, the en
ergies of your boys. Find something for 
them to do, outside of the daily routine of | 
study or duty,—something that will en- j 
courage their inventive power, cultivate 
their manual dexterity, quicken their per
ceptions, excite their curiosity, tax their 
ingenuity, and keep them busy. They 
may not do anything very useful, but it 
will do them good to be praised for the 
little they may do. They may soon get 
tired of the new toy or the new employ
ment. Then try again, and keep on try
ing, until you find something in which 
they take an interest; and continue to en
courage them in that direction. The ca- j 
reer of many a boy has been decided by a ’ 
taste thus developed in childhood.

It is needful not only to furnish the ma
terial for employment, but also to aid and i 
instruct in the use of it. Many times, | 
when parents are lavish, too lavish, in pro
viding the means, they take no pains to 
direct their boys in the use. It is not so 
much the expensiveness of the instrument, 
as an interest in it, that benefits the young 
apprentice. From seeing my dear old 
grandfather use a jack-knife dexterously, I 
was incited to learn the art of whittling. 
He taught me to make whistles and boats, 
wind-mills and water-whqels. A p cket 
knife is still essential to my happiness.

In helping boys to use their energies in 
• the right way, athletic sports must not be 

neglected. Most boys are adventurous, 
and crave the excitement of contest and 
danger. It is appalling to their mothers, 
of course, and needs to be guarded. But 
something of.wild sport they must have, 
or they will run into dangers of a worse

 kind. Let them learn to ride and climb, 
to wrestle and swim; give them dog and 
gun, at the proper age, and teach them 
how to row and hunt, if you can. I* 
cannot, entrust them to the care of some 
good friend who has been better edu
cated. ,

I cannot orhit one caution here ; it ap
plies to the care of girls as well as to that 
of boys. If you would control them, cul
tivate and keep their confidence. Author
ity is good, example is good, care is good; 
but confidence is the sheet anchor. Be
tween parents and children there should 
be’ such aai affectionate and confidential

bridle, like a kite without a tail; and he bringing them up to honor and usefulness.
goes tearing and plunging around without
regard to custom or consequences. Yet 
there is much excellent music in this little 
instYument, if you onlj’ know how to man
age the “stops.”

There is the trouble—to “stop’’ him.
Perhaps we may learn a lesson from the 
figure. If we wish to p(ay on a wind 
instrument, we do not close all the stops 
at once; if we did, we should get no 
sound.

Parents sometimes try to manage boys . . „
by putting on all the stops. No wonder D’rs > seated, side by side with the ancient 
., . , , . , - , churches, in the halls of august councils;
that the boy kicks when you try to smother contendi at Verulam for the faith, a.s 
him! He must have some vent for his I the whole Church did at classic Nice; 
young energies, some play for his expand- persecuted, yet surviving ; often saying 
ing powers, or he will break something. : her creed, and singing her anthems, with 
Alas ! sometimes, fretted into rebellion, ^le l*and llPon die hilt of the sword ; sus- 

, , , , . , . , , , pected in one age, outlawed in another;and hardened into obstinacy, he breaks graced with the names of Bertha and But, gradually a day of new things has 
the hearts of his parents. Alfred, of Columba and Chad, of Edward dawned upon the wisdom of English leg

It is a difficult and delicate task to and Wycliffe, and ten thousands others, islators. A Jew may sit, side by side, 
manage such a fearful and wonderful thing whom to name were to praise,-this goodly too, with a Romanist, in the halls of Par-

° ° Cnurch has passed eighteen centuries of liament, and legislate touching the affairs
as a “boy; but good sense and patience ‘ vjcjssjtude anj fluctuating fortune, and of a churcn which the one ignores and 
can do it. . Parents must recognize the still remains the true English Church, the the other despises. And so the church

f y°u""tions” ?—and, so, the English Bible and 
the English Liturgy have gone out, hand 
in hand. At home and abroad, they have 
been offered to the willing and urged upon 
the indifferent. The cross has been set up 
and men have been directed by earnest 
voices to Him that died upon it. Not 
less than one hundred and twenty-four 
chief ministers encircle the chairs of York 
and Canterbury; and other clergy in 
proportion. New measures are constantly 
devised1 to strengthen both the home and 
the foreign Episcopate. Dioceses are 
reduced in size, multiplied, endowed, and

real and severe loss,, but not generally men 
of mark. If you will watch the surface of 
a lake you will now and then see a fish flash 
above the surface and glitter in the sun
shine. I have often watched them; but 
suppose I had said, “Why, bless me, what 
is the matt' r, all the fish are leaving the 
lake !” The fish that flew up and called a 
great deal of attention to themselves, were 
a score or so; while, down in the quiet 
waters swarm, unnoticed and unseen, the 
great schools of thousands upon thousands.
Most likely, too, the same sportive fish an 0,(1 aHaptoateo neart. it is everyooay s 
flashed on the eye more than once, sev- dutX’ especially every girl s, to keep young, 
eral times, it maybe, and so may have got I Now’ to >'ou and your classmates: 
counted over and over. The way in which Dear girls, I pray you read the book of Ruth, 
secular and other papers herald a convert J That old love story beautiful as truth ;
to Romanism, makes it very likely indeed Of one who lives in everlasting youth;
that their fish has got counted several times .w,th ‘jer.’to .T,r.uth’ ‘'fo,rever th’ae” 
. , “Ihy God my God, and thy people mine! ’
in the process. You may have noticed, ; go shall you keep in loving step with time, 
too, that when a fish flashes up from the And life’s sweet cadence prove a perfect rhyme, 
water, he makes a good deal of splash, 1 And when at last the song is done, 
although he might not be very much of a And ,level, shines the <ty>ng sun, 
fish ! The ver fact of a churchman “go-' -a' .. ,, .. , ;And bid “good morn, though you have saiding over is, sometimes, all the import-J <Good Night.” 
ance he has, and the only reason for his _____________
being written of, or particularly thought of. I

Not long since, a leading journal—not! School-board visitor: “May I ask the 
of the church, churchly—said that, after j name of the tenant?” Tenant: “Mrs. 
all the hue and cry of the last forty years Gubbins. That’s me. But what’s in a

j name?” Visitor (noting the fact in his 
memorandum book): “Gubbins?
you. Have you any children ?” Tenant 
“One son.” Visitor: “Does he attend 
school?” Tenant: “No.” Visitor : “Dear 
me! What is the excuse ?” Old Lady : 
“He’s married,'and his wife thinks he can 
be better employed/’

the English Church belongs, with all’ its 
glory and its history, with its Bible and its. 
Prayer Book, with its prestige and its 
golden opportunities for work, to one 
school of churchmen, then is it—can it be 
—the national Church, or a Catholic 
Body? ,

About one hundred years ago, Wesley, 
the great ritualist of his day, was—not 
“driven out,” for he died a member of 
the Church of England—but was severely 
let alone, and given the cold shoulder. 
He was too methodical in’piety for the 
passive Church Of his day. When zeal 
overflows its banks, as the Nile, what is 
wanted, is a wise system of locks and ca- 
nlals, and other means of economy and 
irrigation, to seize and utilize the overflow.

■ rather representative—
questioner. If the English Church have 
outlived its usefulness, praised be God for 
the evidence she is giving of it to-day. 
What touches the honor of our mother 
touches us. We are no longer children, 
but of full age. The American Church 
is autocratic. We, as a national Church, 
regulate our own local affairs; but the bond.-y/  - ................s, 
of sympathy, of tradition, and gratitude life-giving thoughts.
still binds. Our delight shall be to point After speaking at length of the evils of 
with pride to the glory of the Church of intemperance, and the way to meet them 
England, to note the, signs of life and and save its victims, the writer says: “I 
vigor in her current history; and if we ■ claim for the work, that whatever else it 
will imitate her in all the things wherein is, it is Christian work—Christian in its 
she abounds to the glory of God, well commencement, Christian in its progress, 
shall it be for us. i Christian in its reference at every stage

, and at every step; true to that word of 
the Living God, without which, if it be 
not in accord, there can be no truth in it. 

Benjamin F. Taylor, the poet, has writ- I claim for it that it is Church work. The
, <■ T- ’ ’ i

. .. . . . - -  the last fifty years, to vindicate for her-

Church would willingly see her dissevered most charmingly. What Mr. Taylor says can be renewed, at the ‘Fountain of Liv- 
  . from her civil alliances, I do not believe, will bear repetition : ‘ j jnS Waters.’ She has taken out her ar-

Twenty years ago we used to hear the 2. -“Why do so many ‘go over’ from: . ., . . , . . , mor from the armory; she has proved her
Church of England spoken of as dead, I the English Church to Romanism?” In ca ^ou^,^ir’..u 1 1S not ie 38 lon ! weapons. She has not escaped temptation 
indifferent to the masses, anxious for the the first place, do so many go over? Re- F &lr s are an v,re which belongs to all periods of intense ac-

 ’ ’ ’ " ” ’ " ’ ’ , is nobody left but young ladies. I like tivity_the ‘disputing about question and
girls best. There used to be a flock of1 strife of words, yyhereof cometh envy, 
Carolines in Lowville, and as fair a flock strife, railings, evil surmisings.’ Already 
as ever wore muslin. 1 here were Caroline sfoe ;s calling off her children from these. 
Collins, Caroline Northrup, Caroline Da- jn her Congresses and Diocesan Synods, 
van, and ever so many more. There were as they come face t0 face one with the 
Cornelias, Janes, Elizabeths, Marys, and other, men are learning to respect one an- 
Paulinas. 1 hey were all girls, and they other’s motives, even if they cannot see 
never scorned the title. Now they would vvith one another’s eyes. She has yet to 
be Carries and^Nellies, Lizzies, Manaies, take a further step. She has to call the 

.. willing-hearted, all who are kindled with
Let us the Divine fire Of love, to go down with 

her among the massess of their country
men, there, in their degradation, their sins, 
their sorrows, their sufferings, to see, in a 
concrete form, the presence of the hosts of 
darkness; there, man with man, and shoul
der to shoulder, her clergy leading, her 
laymen following,—as .the tide of battle 
flows on, her separated children gradually, 
but surely, drawn into the conflict. There 
to forget their points of difference, or if 
they must hold them still, to hold them in 
charity; there to forget all but that they 
are the disciples of one Lord, soldiers en
rolled under one banner, the bearers of 
one Cross, which never has been, which 
never will be, lifted up for man and his 
salvation, but the enemy sees it, and quails 
before it, and is driven back. She has to 
do it. Nay, it is being done. I call as a 
witness one whose name as a leader among 
Nonconformists is well known in the north 
of England, and with his testimony I con
clude.

Mr. Hodgkin, at the annual meeting of 
the Newcastle "branch of the Church Tem
perance Society, in seconding a resolution, 
says: “I am here, as the humble repre
sentative of the Dissenters of Newcastle, in 
order to express the heartfelt delight with 
which they see the Church of England, 
with its splendid organization, its wealth, 
its long-descended culture, its deep learn
ing, and its great fund of common sense, 
descending into the arena to fight with this 
giant enemy of us all. I have peculiar 

Thanl^ pleasure in seeing the Church of England 
enant: comine to fight, as a Church, in this great

of hostile, and often ndt well informed, where we do so by the hundred.. It has 
criticism, were, to say the least, exaggera- i...

: Aim to give tjonS( and at times positively caricatures, ever had from Seabury to Harris. 
But, whatever truth they may have con
tained, at no time of her illustrious his
tory, has the dear Mother Church been so 
tulip’ abreast of her duty to all classes and Its parish churches would make American 
kinds as now. cathedrals of a very respectable sort. A, .

In the short space of thirty-seven years, pretty big affair is the Church of England. J\llnies,, an ornies, an young a les 
she has created but a trifle less than two Now, all things go by comparison, 
thousand six hundred new parishes—about comparison, then, with her gigantic mem- 
the number of active, self-supporting bership, those who have left her commun- 
parishes in our entire' land. In the same ion, are but few in number—a corporal’s 
length of time, she has raised for the guard—here and there men who were a 
erection of churches, the princely sum of 
two hundred millions of dollars. In less 
than ten years last past, nearly one million 
seats, at a cost of three millions of dollars 
—have been added to the accommodations 
of her day schools. Of her Sunday 
school work, I have before me no record, 
but that the land of Raikesand the Church 
of Wesley is not behind hand in this 
important branch of evangelizatio , may be 
safely assumed. A church which thus 
quivers in every fibre with life and energy; 
which has encircled the globe with mis
sions; placed a Bishop on the shores of 
every heathen land; poured these millions 
of voluntary treasure into the coffers of 
charity for home work and foreign ; such 
a church can hardly, in truth and fairness, 
be said to have outlived its usefulness. 
Like the British Empire, the British 
Church has its colonies and dependencies. 
We must count in the Canadian Church, 
with its fourteen Dioceses, where three 
quarters of a century ago, it had but one, 
and its Bishops traveling over the whole 
of British America. Then, every isle of 
the sea, far-off India, and heathen peo
ples, wherever the lion and the cross has 
gone—count in these; count in the will
ing treasure that supports this colossal 
framework; count in the hearts and the 
prayersand the love and the faith from 
which this great on-sweeping current of 
church extension flows, and you must say— 
No, not behind, but abreast, the titles; 
not} a corpse, or a skeleton, but a giant 
refreshed with wine.

How could a church which, as a keeper 
and witness of the truth’, has given the 
English version to the world, forget and 
neglect one of the most solemn injunctions 
therein contained—“Go, teach all Na-

“What Answer Shall I Give?”

withal, every daughter of them, j 
not end our namps in ‘ ie.” Let us not 
forget that affectation is the art of being a 
fool according to rule. Let us learn to 
work worsted cats of impossible pink, if 
we must, but let us know how to make In
dian pudding and a golden loaf of corn 
bread as well. Let us talk French if we 
can, but let us avoid “slang” as we would 
pestilence and famine. Pure and undefiled 
English never sounds so musically as it 
does from the unadulterated lips of a genu
ine girl. Let us learn the exquisite art of 
keeping young. You read of Roman ruins. 
I think I have heard Tyre, Tadmor, and 
Thebes mentioned once or twice, but there 
is nothing so ancient in all this world as 
an old dilapidated heart. It is everybody’s 
duty, especially every girl’s, to keep young.

; Now, to you and your classmates :
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Word, in the administration of the Sacra
ments of Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper, 
he brings forth Divine Virtue from the
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of His patience and fatherly forbearance. 
The Israelites might have known by this 
time that God watches over all His works

while some poor darkey, who did your 
cho’es like an honest man, is 'ducted by 
de hebbenly ushers to an orchestra seat, 
right down clus to de music? An’ how’ll 
you feel, brudder, when dose angels say to 
you, ‘ Tain’t no matter what color you be, 
your name’s ben called, an’ wese d’rected 
to show' you a seat on de platform ?’ Yer 
ole black faces’ll shine like de moon, an’ 
you’ll feel liRe strikin’ out wid a dubble 
shuffle right on de golden pavement. 
’Member all ob you, dat it ain’t de pock
etbook, nor de color, but de shape ob de 
soul, wot gibs you a right to a front seat 
up yander.”

was to be smitten, but only 
once. Christ was once smit- 
sins. (Rom. v/9). (Heb.

Wholesale and Retail,
386 and 388 East Water Street,

A little religion is a dangerous thing. 
That was well illustrated in the case of a 
fire-eating Virginian, whq, while returning 
from a camp meeting, held but his hand to 
an old enemy, and exclaimed : "Give me 
your’hand, Sanders; I've gut religion, and 
I feel mean enough to shake hands with a 
dog.”

The subject now introduced is the Tem
perance Reform. But the Canon does not 
propose to save men, by any human de
vice, or save from one sin, but all sin, and 
bringing the rescued into the Church. He 
says : ‘‘It takes them by /the hand—the 
hand of outstretched brotnerly symyathy 
—the hand, it may be, of one who has 
himself been rescued, or, it may be, of one 
who has been kept from falling by the 
grace of God, yet has been willing, for 
love’s sake, to forego his own indulgence, 
and to go down to the level of his fallen 
brethren, if by so doing he may the better 
bring them up to his; it leads them gently, 
firmly, in the time of the Evil Spirit’s dis- 
comforture for a season, to the inner fold 
of the Good Shepherd. He, they are 
taught, is the one only Saviour. “He 
was manifested that He might destroy the 
works of the devil.”

The Spirit of which the Canon speaks, 
not only seeks to save the intemperate, but 
all classes of the fallen and perishing..

Let the workers in the Protestant Epis
copal Church in America go and do like
wise. Let us work, and watch for souls, 
as they who will give an account.

Joshua V.. Himes.
Elk Point, D. T. July 28, 1879.

In prices, with the view of reducing the immense and valu
able stock of Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, 

Parasols, etc., at

The Archbishop of Canterbury sees in : 
the younger clergy “a growing feeling of, 
the great importance of setting a good ex
ample” in the matter of temperance, “to 
those whom they are called upon to teach. ■ 
The number of young men who abstain al
together from intoxicating beverages, \ 
without any pledge, because they think i 
that thereby they are doing good to those 1 
whom they can influence, is yearly increas-' 
ing.”

2A.L LHC bdlllC lllllC »VC UlUol icui'-liiun iiicxl , 

it is in doubt, danger, and difficulty, that , 
men’s real selves are revealed to them, 
that their faith comes out clearly and that 
Gods providential care is indicated, and 
impressed upon them. At this day, if we 
be children of God we are lead into trial, 
we meet with difficulties. How many, so 
tried, murmur against God ? How many 
revile and tempt God. The old story 
repeats itself again and again, in the 
individual life. God may have blessed, 
God may have delivered from difficulty, 
God ratty have led the soul many days 
journey, but one new danger, one hour’s 
trial sometimes makes the soul bitter and 
angry and faithless.

5. In the fourth verse the expression 
“They be almost ready to stone me,” 
means yet a little and they will stone me. 
The Jews received the Pentateuch as true, 
and genuine, and inspired. Would they 
ever have received a document as true, 
genuine, and inspired, which records such 
discreditable things as these in this chap
ter concerning themselves, unless they had 
irresistable evidence of its truth, genuine
ness, and inspiration. Consider the jeal
ous fury of the Jews of later days against 
St Stephen for blasphemy (as they called 
it) against Moses. (Acts vi.2.) Here 
their own fathers are guilty of it. Would 
they read this history (as they did) in 
their Synagogue as true, and as written by 
Moses, if it had not been what they be
lieved it to be ? (Wordsworth.)

“Moses cried unto the Lord,” we are 
told. His language betrays no signs of 
resentment, though the people had given 
him a cruel and unmerited treatment. It 
is but the expression of an anxious wish to 
know what was the best to be done under 
the circumstances. Dwell upon the lesson 
here given—God’s servants are to go to 
God when in difficulty—they are not to 
have resentful thoughts or to call upon 
God to avenge them; they are .simply to 
call upon God.

“6. God hears and answers the cry of 
Moses as he always hears and answers the 

i cry of His people. He commands Moses 
to take of the Elders of Israel, lest any one 

' should say that water had existed there 
I formerly. So our Lord took with Him 
I witnesses of His miracles; see, for exam

ple, Mark v:4o; ix:a.
 7. Moses was to smite, not the rebels,

but the rock.
St. Paul teaches that the rock' smitten 

was a type’ of Christ smitten for our sakes 
(1 Cor. x:4), and refreshing alb true Israel
ites with living spiritual water (John vii:;}7, 
39,) in their pilgrimage to the heavenly 
Canaan. He was smitten by the rod oj 
Moses, being made subject for our sakes to

UNIFORM SCHEME: SCRIPTURAL LESSONS: 
exodus xvii; 1-7.

MILWAUKEE, WIS

the curse*of the Law pronounced on diso
bedience.

The Rock 
to be smitten 
ten for our 
ix: 28; x:26.)

St. Paul says that the spiritual Rock 
followed them (1 Cor. x:4). That is, as 
the Psalmist and Isaiah testify, the Israel
ites had water flowing from the rock in 
the wilderness as an habitual consequence 
of the once smiting of the rock at Horeb.

St. Paul is careful to say that “they were 
all baptized/’ (the tertn used in the Greek, 
marking their own concurrence in the act,) 
“once for all in the cloud and in the sea.” 
But he then changes the te’rm and says 
that they were drinking (drinking continu
ally) of the spiritual rock which followed 
them. 1

St. Paul declares, also, that “that rock 
which followed them was Christ,” that is 
to say, it was the Divine Power of Christ, 
which not only made the water to flow at 
Horeb, but was ever present with them, 
and gave a continual supply of water in the 
wilderness;’and the faithful among them 
received spiritual refreshment from Him.

In like manner, the benefitsof the death 
of Christ, who was once smitten for our 
sakes, are ever flowing to us in our mortal 
pilgrimage through the wilderness of this 
world to the heavenly Canaan. The Foun
tain which was once opened for sin and 
for uncleanness (Zech. xiii:i), iseversend- 
ing forth its cleansing streams, to wash 
away the sin of the world, in all ages and 
in every land. In the Sacraments of Bap
tism and of the Lord’s Supper, its vivify
ing and healing influences are ever being 
applied, to the quickening of the dead in 
trespasses and sins, and to the healing of 
the spiritual diseases of those who .come to 
them in faith “with the eager craving of 
spiritual thirst for Christ.”

“On one occasion the supply of water 
in the wilderness was suspended. Doubtless 
this suspension was designed by God Him
self to try the faith of the people and of 
Moses himself; and to teach a salutary 
lesson to all ages of the Church. On that 
occasion God commanded Moses not to 
smite the rock but to speak to it. Moses 
disobeyed, and instead of speaking, smote 
the rock twice. For this sin Moses was 
excluded from Canaan. (Num. 20:1, 13; 
xxvii:i4- Deu. xxxii:48, 51.) The lesson 
thus taught is, that Christ, once smitten, 
is not to b.- smitten any more. The Rock 
is now to be spoken to. The Christian 
priest does not sacrifice Christ afresh, but 
he speaks to the Rock. He uses the Word
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Henry Clay and the Goat.
Henry Clay, when once walking home 

from the Capitol at Washington, saw a 
frightened woman in the streets vainly 
striving to ward off the attacks of a spor
tive goat. He gallantly, in spite of his 
years and office, seized the goat by the 
horns. The woman thanked him warmly 
and sped hurriedly on. Mr. Clay would 
have liked to move on ^Jso, but the goat 
had its own views about The interference 
with his innocent amusement. As soon as 
the woman's deliverer loosed his hold on 
the two hoins, the animal rose majestically 
on his hind legs and prepared for a charge. 
In his own defense Mr. Clay now took the 
animal as before by the horns, and thus for 
a time they stood, while a crowd of street 
boys gathered about, immensely amused at 
the unusual spectacle of a senator and a 
goat pitted the one against the other in a 
public street. As long as Mr. Clay held 
the goat by the horns, all was well enough; 
but the moment the quadruped was free, 
came a fresh preparation for a charge. Not 
a boy offered assistance, but after a while, 
one ventured to suggest, “Throw the Billy 
down, sir ’ Mr. Clay at once accepted 
and adopted the report of that committee, 
and tripping the goat up, essayed to pass 
on. Before he could fairly turn away, 
however,, the goat was up in lofty prepara
tion for a new charge. Mr. Clay gave his 
enemy the floor or the pavement once more, 
and keeping him there, turned to. his new 
adviser with the question, “And what shall 
I do now?” “Cut aud.run, sir,” replied 
the lad. " ' .
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the power of Christ. He does not say 
“must we fetch you water out of the Rock,’’ 
he does not smite it, as if it were he who 
gave the water, as if the people were to 
look to him as the author of their life and 
health, but he regards himself only as an 
instrument in God’s hands, to be governed 
by God’s Will and Word, and he refers all 1 
the efficacy of his ministry to God, and to 
God alone, through Christ.”

Dr*J*n HAlil>ER
- (I'a,c Ear burgeon to St.

John’s Hospital, bpringfield,) At- 
tends exclusively to the treatment of 
all diseases, injuries, and deformi- 
ties the eye and ear. 125 State st., 
N.E. cor. Mad., Chicago. Artificial 

75 years’experience, eyes always on hand.________ ,

For Older Scholars.
1. The wilderness of sin, through 

which the Israelites approached Rephidim, 
is very barren, has an extremely dry and. 
thirsty aspect, little or no water, scarcely 
even a dwarfish shrub to be seen, and the 
only shelter to the panting pilgrims is 
under the shadows of the great overhang
ing cliffs. (Bartlett.) .

2. In the succinct annals of Exodus, 
these places are selected only by the in
spired historian which were scenes mem- 
morable for their happy and painful inter
est in the history of the Israelites.

The first station at which the children 
of Israel rested after leaving the wilder
ness of sin, was Rephidim. “The name 
signifies ‘props’ or ‘supports,’ and 
might be applied to the pillars of rock on 
the sides of the valley. It was probably^ 
situated in one of the most fertile of the 
valleys in the region of Sinai, now well 
watered and containing groves of palm 
trees which extend for miles alopg the 
stream which flows through it. Hye the 
Israelites were disappointed of the supply 
of water, either because the usual stream 
had failed, or because the wells were de
fended by the Amalekites, so that they 
were obliged to halt on the outskirts of 
the fertile district. (Palmer.) Here it 
was the will of God to try and prove 
them by thirst, as He had before humbled 
them by hunger. (Ps. Ixxxi:?.) Thus 
He lead them, by His miraculous supply 
of their wants, to acknowledge His power 

1 over all His creatures ; by the bread raised 
from heaven and of the water out of the 
hard rock He taught them that he was 
God in heaven above and on earth be
neath.” (Deu. iv:34, 36, 59.)

i 3. “They were chiding with Moses by 
\ the reproaches which they uttered against 
him ; they were tempting of God by ask
ing for a new miracle. The want of water 
was .a privation, the severity of which we
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in roun’ fur dere reserved seat in glory, 
dat dey’s got a cinder in dere eye, an’ 
can’t see it. How’ll you feel, white man, 'line inat ouu waivucn he bnngs torth iiivme Virtue from the
when you fin’ yo’self ’mongst a big crowd and will guide and protect His people. ancj be applies the Divine Virtue of 
ob onary folks, way up in de family circle, At the same time we must remember that , tbe sacrjflce once offered. He does it by
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The Last shall be First.
The Christian Advocate has the follow

ing, as a “bona fide sermon’’ by the late 
Rev. Plato Johnson:

“Brudders, de lub ob de Lord am a 
wonderful ting. Nobody would tink dat a 
poor ole darkey’s life was wuff much enny- 
how ; but de Scripter says de fust shall be 
last, and viceversy, and dat is de chief hold 
we hab; for I ’elude from dat sayin’ dat 
culled pusson wot shines boots and charges 
only de reg’lar price, has a tol’ble show for 
de next world, though he hain’t much ob 
a chance here. From a ’ligious pint of 
view, it’s just as ’portant to shine boots as 
well as run a first-class saw-mill. De Lord 
he nebber axes you wat you been doin’, 
but how you been doin’ it; an’ when you 
get to de judgment day, some of you poor 
washer-women, who wasn’t mean ’bout de 
starch, but put plenty ob it in clothes, will 
be a-flutterin’ ob your wings in Paradise, 
while de white man wat made yer wait fur 
yer munny will be a-lookln’ for a shady . .
spot an’ a-wishin’ he had a bit ob ice. cannot estimate, and it was a great trial to 
You know what I’se tinkin’ just at dis i the Israelites, but their conduct amounted 
time? I’se tinkin’ dat some of dese white to a tempting of the Lord. It was an 
folk what ’magines dey’ll hab afedder bed opposition to His minister, a distrust of 
in de next world and free or four angels to His care, an indifference to His kindness, ___ ,______ ________  _________ __
keep de flies off, will fin’ when dey’s look- an unbelief in His providence, a trying of and by the application of that



8 THE LIVING CHUBCH.
Our Work in Western Africa.

A Letter from Bishop Penick to the “Living Church.”

Cape Palmas, Liberia, W. A. ) 
June 28, 1879. J

When our Lord stood on this earth he 
said, “You shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free.” This, then, 
is the great law of temporal and eternal 
liberty. All laws, religious movements 
or missionary enterprises not based on 
truth, must sooner or later deepen the 
darkness and strengthen the fetters which 
the great father of lies has visited on the 
souls of humanity. With this great truth 
lifted up and placed before us by our Lord 
himself there should be the most [unspar
ing diligence to found, advance, and com
plete every work of God's church in truth, 
or else disaster, long, broad, deep and 
vast, will follow.

But as one here reads the opiniofts and 
representations often made of Africa, he 
can see that the civilized world bids fair to 
act on many hypotheses which are wholly 
or partly untrue. Civilization calls Africa 
“the dark Continentwhereas much of 
the darkness dwells near the observer’s eyes 
and not around the object at which it 
strives to look. If asked to-day what is 
Africa’s greatest need toward real civiliza
tion and true Christianity, I would answer, 
a truthful representation of her conditions 
and a true comprehension of that repre
sentation by Christendom. Until we 
know what we have to do and the materials 
with which we have to do it, we can form 
no intelligent plan for the work.

But when one comes to tell the true 
condition of these people anil ask the 
world to accept the statements, he meets 
hard work and ofttimes harder wages for 
his work. . The whole of heathenism is 
one vast system of deceiving and being 
deceived. Nor do they want this terrible 
delusion broken. When a heathen man 
discovers the truth, he requires more 
courage than human nature gives, to live 
it. This we see illustrated powerfully by

Jews. How often, with all their nearness j 
to God, His law, signs, wonders and 
prophets, they plunged again and again I 
into the gross idolatry of the heathen 
tribes and nations that God had cursed 
around them. Human nature is the same | 
to-day that it was in the days of Moses,' 
Elijah and Daniel. There is one gnat 
truth the Christian Church must face and 
make a factor in its calculations. We, 
must look forward to and guard against ; 
the abominations of the surrounding na- 
tions creeping in like Moloch and Baal, to : 
turn aside the hopes and blight the pros
pects of Israel. Isolated sporadic andj 
impulsive spirits will never bring fo:th and, 
raise up a new-born nation here. Buti 
steady, God-serving soul-seeking advance 
must do the work. C. C. Penick.

Tracts for Parish Use.
To the Editor of the Living Church :

Before going any further in the matter ■ 
of the publication of new tracts, I would ' 
mention, through your columns, that the \ 
Claremont Publishing Company, Clare-! 
mont, N. Y. , publishes a large number of I 
small tracts, and at a very cheap price. 
Among its publications are the excellent 
ones of Bishop Lay. I think that its cata
logue embraces some one hundred. Per
haps in it may be found some as good as 
the one suggested in a recent issue of the 
Living Church. There is no use in print
ing new’ matter, if there be old, availab'e 
and suitable.

Your correspondent "Enquirer" suggest
ed two articles, the one on the “Apostolic 
Succession,” and the “Reply to Paine.” 
For one, I don’t know what would make 
a better Tract than a compilation of the 
few scattered bits of Discipline which the 
Church has seen fit to prescribe for her lay 
members; this, together with the report 
which you have just published from the 
Committee on Discipline, would make 
about -12 pages small size, and could be 

! sold, I should say, for a few cents the copy.

Our practical experience 
of thirty years enables us 
to say with confidence that 
we can give satisfaction to all 
who will inspect our artistic 
Paper-Hangings, and our 
Home Decorations in the line 
of Upholstering and Window 
Furnishing. Our stock is all 
New, and bought with refer
ence to first-class trade, and 
WILL BE SOLD AT PRICES 
TO SLIT THE TIMES.

RACINE COLLEGE, LEIS.
their dealings with the dreaded Sasa wood Pro-Tract. ZREZDTJOEID TZEZR/MZS.

The CLASSICAL, The SCIENTIFIC, and The GRAMMAR Schools
WILL KEOPKN ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

for full information AHLY to  Dr. STEVENS PARKER, Warden of Racine College. Racine, Ms.

Very extensive repairs have been made 
! in Trinity Church and rectory at Utica, 
and it has been re-opened for service.

and train those we send back to their 
native land to grapple with the realities in 
all their primary roughnes=, which will 
certainly meet them at every step as they 
move forward in the cause of God.

notice the publication of a new 
at Pawtucket, R. I. We know

Throat and Lung Diseases.
Just published, a treatise entitled, “Practical

“The Value of Change of Air,” “The Design and 
Construction of the Proposed Hospital for Lung 
Diseases,” etc., etc., by Robert Hunter, M. D.

This pamphlet was specially prepared for the in- 

and those afflicted with bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, 
and consumption. It shows by indisputable 
facts:

first—That very nearly one-half of those who 
die in Chicago (and throughout the whole North, 
west,) above the age of five years, are destroyed by 
these diseases.

We 
Bible 
something of that town, and we are quite 
sure the New Bible was not needed be
cause they had practiced the teachings ot 
the old one. They were a good deal 
behind even in keeping the ten command
ments.

trials all around us. The young men who 
go to sea and work among civilized traders 
for some time, know that the Sasa wood 
custom is wrong and barbarous. Yet they 
dare not come home and stand out against 
the old men who insist- upon murdering 
innocent people by it.

The time has come for Christian people 
in America to go systematically to work, 
training and organizing, the colored peo
ple there for the work of evangelizing 
Africa. The mere gathering up and send- 
ing over cargo after cargo of a mixed mul- ar)(] has been re-opened for service. A 
titude of saints and sinners with a vague very handsome carved desk" pulpit is a 
hope that, some how or other, good will memorjai of Dr. Colling.
come out of it, may do for colonization ........
societies and philanthropists, but the 
Christian must look deeper. God Sts net
left US without example in this matter, for Observations on Catarrhal, Bronchital, and Tuber- 

. . , . . , , cultus Affections of the Air Passages and Lungs,”He was four hundred years training Istael -- ......a..-,
to establish His kingdom in the land of 
promise. And we Christians should look 
ahead, see the truth as it is here, and pick ; formation and guidance of persons of weak lungs

The work will, humanly speaking, be a 
slow one; for there are no such masses of 
people under the sun—sunk so low; and 
long after you have clothed a body and 
mind with the superficial appearance of 
civilization, the heart may beat on with 
all the treachery, falsehood and lust of old 
heathenism, as deeply imbeded in it as 
ever, Christianity is the last, highest and 
most difficult stage fallen man can reach 
on earth, and the Christian missionary 
dare not stop,short of it. To found colo
nies, nurture republics, foster schools and 
colleges, may be kindred to his purpose, 
but never its end. If souls are not saved 
he might as well preach, “Let us eat and 
drink for to-morrow we die.”

In this connection there is one thought 
worthy of consideration by all the lovers 
of our Lord as well as friends of the 
African race. A consideration I have not 
seen brought forward with any force in 
any work or speech on African coloniza
tion. It is this: That when the emigrant 
lands here, heathenism is turned loose on 
him. We hear much said about christian
izing Africa by emigration, and nothing 
about heathenizing emigrants by Africa. 
This side of the subject is truly worth a 
serious and deep consideration. Let any 
man take up and read the history of the

Second—-That chronic diseases of the throat and 
lungs are wholly incurable by medicines given by 
the stomach.

Third— That catarrh, sore throat, bronchitis, and 
asthma, when treated by the stomach, run into con
sumption, and end in death.

Fourth—That the only way they can be arrested 
or cured is by local treatment, applied directly to 
the affected paits by inhalation.

Fifth—That this treatment has been adopted in 
all hospitals for lung diseases throughout Europe.

Those interested can obtain copies free by call
ing or sending to Dr. Hunter’s office, No. 103 
State street.

Consumption Cured.

An Old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in'bis hands by an East India mission
ary, the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous complaints. 
After having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using, 
in German, French or English. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. 
Sherar, 149 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Consolation for the Nervous,

Debility puts its terrible band upon the nervous, 
and plays the tyrant with them. Their sensitive 
natures, most highly endowed for enjoyment, are 
robbed of their pleasure by nervous irritation and 
prostration. Such persons receive perfect and per. 
manent liberation from their sufferings, and increase 
their capacity for enjoyment, by taking Vitalized 
Phosphates, a brain and nerve food. F. Crosby, 
666 Sixth Ave., N. Y. For sale by Druggists.

St. Mary's School, Knoxville, III.
A Church School for Girls, founded 1868. Enlarged 1872. The next term begins Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1879. For Register with 

description and testimonials, address THE RECTOR.

‘ * -*■ provided'^*ith feachirs of Known'Caliber and 

Character. Parents safely advised of good schools for their

■ /IMERICAN SCHOOL INSTITUTE" Estab 
listwd 1SJS- Families, Schools, College* promptly 
a —...M-a -.us. ../* Known Caliber and

___ .. ___ „________ . - "__ b 
chi.drtn. Reliable teachers represented for suitable posi
tions. C irculars, with highest endorsements, on applica
tion. J. W. SCHERMERHORN A. M„ Secry.

30 E. 14th Street, Near University Place, New York.

COLLEGE OF THE

SISTERS «r BETHANY

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Protestant Epitcopal,

For GIRLS Exclusively
Ten Teachers in the family. AU branches taught.
For Boarding Pupils, from Jaoo to feoo per school year, 

according to grade. For Day Pupifs from ,5 to per 
session, according to grade.

BISHOP VAIL, President.

Established 1864.

JOHN WRIGHT,
CATERER,

ZPJLZLZMZZEZR, HOUSE, 

38 MONROE STREET CHICAGO. 
Wedding and other Parties Supplied with 

Every Requisite.

‘OPENLY BEFOREthe CHURCH.’
By Rev. R. W. LOWRIE.

Mta Stomps
Are adapted for Banks, Railroads, Insurance Companies, 
Corporations, Merchants, Manufacturers, and General Office 
use. Any style of Stamp desired for Schools. Send for 
Catalogue and Price List.

Bound in Cloth limp. Price, - - - Fifty Cents.

—being—•

1. Familiar Words to a Piesbyterian.
2. Familiar Words to a Methodist.
3. Familiar Words to a Baptist.
4. Familiar Words to the Unbaptised.
5. Familiar Words to the Unconfirmed'.

Or, the five parts separately, stitched-tiact, five cents each, 
any number. ’ Also,

“LAY DISCIPLINE.”
S4 pages, 32 mo ; cotnpi ed from Prayer-Book and Canqns ; 
y the same; 5 cents, stitcheHd.
Address

c. F. ROPER,
______ 62-64 Duane Street, New York.
Book-keeper*, Reporter*.
Operator*, School Teacher..

SPECIAL T? AgentsVI Im VI Fl Im work, Diseanea of Live Stock.” 
■■■■■ am m m jm Cheapest and best Stock Book ever 
ILUMk published. Sells rapidly. Particu- 

Lllivio J*™ free Address A. G.NE;TTLE-
■ ■■■■Iwlww TON 4 CO. Chicago. Ills.

CLERGYMEN, S
Dr. F.-L. Peiro devotes exclusive attention to

Homeopathic Treatment of Catarrh, 
of the head and throat. May be consulted at his office, 
Roomy, Hershey Music Hall, Chicago. Hours a to 4 
(Except Sunday.)

GANNETT INSTITUTEfobVtooW*sdses'
The a6th year will begin Wednesday, .Oct. 1,1879.
For C.<talo£ues and Circular, apply to Rev. Geo. Gannett, 

A. M., Principal, 69 Chester Square, Boston, Mass.


